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j often long famines, few survived long downcast eyes. O f Enos she could tell them nothing. It was an uncommon The chief spoke. A great thing, he
after mid-age. He was bigger also, little save only (as already Kaleida had thing, something the tribe had never said, had been wrought that day. No
It waa upon t strange scene o f deand his look that o f one who claimed told) that, day after day, he was up before seen the like, a long somewhat more fear o f famines. No, the yew
aaUtion and barrenness that the earn*
and was accorded mastery. The meal betimes, hastening away on some my bent stick of young yew wood, notched shaft and bear sinew and the sharpmm sn o, prating above the mountain
near either end, and to the.upper notch tipped wand had settled that for all
ended, this chieftain, by gesture more sterious errand among the hills.
l i e g t that made the valley'a eastern
a
l'sng, slender cord o f stout bear time to come.
“
Perhaps,”
said
the
chief,
“
he
gets
than word, called bis tribe about him*
M a p e M e d upon. The dense mists
sinew.
The savages, one by one, ex
It was bitter enough to have been so
T o them he talked long and earnestly, not enough fare with the rest, and goes
Hg*) Hill enshrouded the whole world
amined it closely. Some laughed at it outdone in the chase, but bitterer far
jabbering his guttural jargon punctuat to find food and gorge alone ?”
< M l f the earlier centuries o f creation
“ N ay,” answered the maid, “ that as at a trifle unworthy to vex their the smiling welcome of Kaleida. Mad
ed by signs, pointing now at the re
l e i not av«n yet wholly vanished. It
mains o f the meagre feast around which cannot be ; for be is near to being guesses ; some, more devoutly minded, with misery, jealousy, vindictive pas
mm mid ummer ; but the sun, veiled
And yet, my lord,” Mira drew away, as from something uncanny sion, Darer raised the cry of “ Wizard !”
the women and chileren huddled, then starved.
by fog. bung not in glowing glory, giv
at the tumulus of stones, and, finally, continued timorousl), “ he hath told me the work, perhaps, of wizardry. Darer A thousand years before the cry might
in g 'h ist and light in abundanc’, but
Now it availed him
with a sweep o f his long, lank arm, in so much— that he hath a plan by which was among those who jered. “ Call have served.
life* a dually purple disk hi* uprising
you
that
a
club
?”
he
asked
mocking
nothing,
for
tbe
fulness of time had
the
tribe
may
no
longer
suffer,
as
thou
the direction o f the lower valley. The
akin h> ’ hat
an arctic day
All
ly.
And
when
Enss,
smiling,
said
come.
Even
his
own
clansmen laugh
knowest we do, for lack of meat.”
orxiiou ended, the tribesmen set up
evuund* wi n mountain*, the range to
“ Enough,” said the chief, morosely, nothing, he bade him go sit among the ed. Then the chief, proud that one of
shout. Some returning to the caverns
ti e eastward, its summits jagged and
brought out heavy wooden clubs, while “ I hold not with new plans. There women, while better meu did men’ s his own cavern had so prevailed, gave
d m p , tbfuet upward into the sky, like
him honor ; and Kaleida, not so much
others, divesting themselves of most is no pl«n but the quick eye, the sure work against the onrushing herd.
b a g ! wakue tusks, lonely peaks, snow
o f their skin garments, started forth at and strong stroke, together with the
On now came the aurochs, plunging as casting one glance at her bnw nier
« Ikeir eletp flanks, and down
a brisk pace in the direction the chief skill to smite a beast where the blow through the grass, pounding the earth wooer, opened her arms, doubtir g not
f k i l i l i f M iniw led here and there a
had indicated. It was easy enough by tells.”
in their long stride, snorting, now and (for Enos had sued somewhat hotly,
4 M * - T b e pure white, merging into
So the chief stopping where he was, then venting their wrath by loud bel- though in vain) of his favor.
his gestures alone to comprehend some
fm py t u n e d , lower down, to umber of
T o the chief Enos spoke, saying a
thing o f what the old man had ordered. on a hillocK where he could see afar lowings. On they came, the aurochs,
i n u d e d rooke and varied shades o f
down the valley, fell to musing over shaped not unlike the bisons that once few fitting words o f th*nks. To Kaleida
One of the women, pale, haggard,
eoM bhie-green o f stunted forests of
look o f constant fear in her sunken the vanity o f new things, while Mira, roamed our Western plains, but bigger, standing, expectant, alluring, invi mg,
piu| b ed gnarled oak and yew.
eyes, timidly approached her lotd. going back among her companions, shaggier, far fiercer.
Along their splendid in her magnificent beauty, he
V M uelley Usalf, broad and nearl>
“ W e are quite tarnished,’ 1 she said was greeted with some raillery— es course, crouching amid the tall grasses, said not a word. One glance he gave
M f r m n w b et redeemed tbs sterile
humbly. “ There was but little left, pecially from Kaleida— because o f her waiting behind a sheltering boulder, her, more o f pity than of scorn, and,
I M M
u f !*• gloom. Thereon lay
and now there is nothing. W hen shall fondness for Enos.
each savage was alert with stone or going where Mira stood, unnoticed
ppu iw l» gold tilted with a hundred
Slowly, from near and far, the tribes club, waiting the moment to hurl him among the women, shy, expecting noth
we have more meat ?”
M t u f wararat green, and tonebei up
men began to gather. A point had self headlong upon some one of the ing, but very, very glad, he gave her
The
beast
man,
himself
full,
cared
h m -w A there as tbe sun glinted upon
been selected for assault upon the herd herd singled out for onslaught. Fore a lover’ s greeting and laid the bow and
H with rage o f satffon and gold. In little that another, less than any that
o
f aurochs— a point where the deep most of all was Darer. On came the the empty quiver at her feet.— The
« f tbe swale a brook, icy a woman, though his mate, went empty.
stream in its tortuous course drswing beasts, bellowing madly, scenting dan Christian Register.
in long ainuous curves H e turned his pitiless eyes upon her
near the cliffs narrowed the path the ger, eyes aflame, nose to ground, nos
Iheynerning glacier jaw s, broaden- * Thou sluggard,” he said roughly,
herd
must take.
It was here they trils blood red and snorting, spitting T h e R evolt A gain st the P re si
Ai|ft meat till lost to sight in the “ art forever thinking o f thy mouth ?
gsthered,
csvern
men,
some from ss steam, pounding the sward with gal
dent.
Get you gone to work. Yes, there will
much
as
a
score
o
f
miles
away. Among loping hoof beats.
be a hunt. By midday or soon after,
I
f
you
have
read
Mr. Kipling’s story o f
:«e * U s »«»t* .rd Ihe T»le «>•
them came the dusky barbarian, wooer
Suddenly
from
behind
a
boulder,
a
herd
o
f
aurochs
will
be
driven
this
Nafferton and his inquiries into the
b y another range. T be height
o f tbe maid Kaleida. When he ar Darer dashed. He had singled out for dim dawn o f the history, evolution,
In U pf een tw b e t less. It was way ”
The woman’ s face lighted up. G o rived, it was not yet high noon ; and prey the foremost of the herd, a gigan and present status o f pig in India, you
; for hereabouts the
from then on unti. afar off a cloud of tic bull
Brandishing his club at him will know precisely the manner and
«u M b bad baan mostly thin- ing back to where the other hungry
dust gave warning that the herd drew he ran. H e, nor any other, noticed or method of the present discipline of
ea t away for firewood, and its women stood, she told eagrrly o f the
near, giving over for the time much o f gave thought to Enos. The women, President Roosevelt by the so-called
expected
hunt,
whereat
the
manner
of
o f ragged primeval rock
his savsge manner, Darer disported however, clustering under the lee of a “ insurrectionists”
in the House o f
n rampart, almost to tbs all changed to sudden jo y . They fell
himself
among the women folk, letting big rock, sheltering from the chili wind Representatives, and the weary old
to, each at her lord’ s task, even tbe
his light fancy turn to love o f the wo saw all that happened, saw and won men of the Senate who have found in
i f this range was teamed children toiling, all gay with hope,
man he had chosen.
dered much.
laughing
;
and
one,
young
and
comely
the hackling a diversion mightily to
by what appeared to be
Even
in
that
early
time
women,
His
Dow
stick
in
his
hand,
a
little
their liking. The cumbersome machin
reeks, elefts that a nearer foireat o f them all, singing a rude song.
slave to the caprice and cruelty o f man way down the slope Enos went, run ery of our government lends itself
The
old
chief,
standing
quite
apart,
ta k e opanings, parily peryet held staunchly to her power of ning eagerly as the others, but at leis readily to the sport. Department clerks
M
M
* 1 giving evident sign* listened to tbe carolling, not ill-pleased
choice.
When it came to mating, ure, beniing as he went, his yew stick, frequently employ it as a means of
and hie bandi- at tbe sounds. W hen at last the me
never,
as
now,
over-readily did a maid notching the coil o f bear sinew, stretch chastening that daring official who in a
ceased, he turned abruptly.
Other eigne also gave token o f lody
yield
to
any
blandishments.
Perhaps ing it to its utmost tension, now affix  moments deviates from any accepted or
he colled aloud, “ come
embers, “ Kaleida l”
in that age o f ice her one brief time ed to lower as well as upper notch of traditional line of procedure.
The
o f round, heavy h ith e r!”
o
f
keeping
a
man’
s
hopes
and
temper
the
bow.
President is being hazed for the delect
The girl, dropping tbe handicraft at
ta a d * seutteied over tbs sward,
on edge was fuller than ever since of
At the foot o f the slope Enos stop ation o f a country that loves to be
d iiy A nd been fiang altar least- which she had set herself, obeyed the
demure reserve, o f coyness, uncertainty, ped. From beneath his rude robe o f amused, just as surely as any o;? the
gnawed and bars o f meat, summons.
“ W hat is this I hear,” said tbe chief, seeming indecision. It was so Kaleida wolf hide, from a skin quiver he drew young gentlemen at Annapolis who are
iM e * were ofbeeate now extinct
•njoyed herself, playing with her lover, forth a long slender spruce shaft, tipped not allowed to visit the young women
the earth for none can cutely ssy “ that thou hast a lover from far up the
delighted to see his brow grow black, with a chipped splinter o f obsidian. o f their choice. Mr. Roosevelt’s heart’ s
j y g r a a i y teeaurifa— o f cave bear and valley. Is it so ?”
ksppy
in thwarting his humors.
For a moment he stood upright, watch desires are railroad-rate legislation, the
A rich red dyed the maid’ s swarthy,
giant etha, ol mooee, to b9
ing.
Then he raised the bow, fixed the Santo Dcmingo treaty, the Panama
“
Thou
art
not
the
only
man
alive.”
-#agnru b y great orancbing antlers, o f cheek, ae the answered coyly, shaking
notched
arrow to the tense cord, gaug Canal, and, in a lesser degree, the re
I j r a aalelnpes unit o f the* enormous her tangled auburn locks, “ It is so, It was thus that Kaleida amused her
vanity, vexing and tantalizing Darer. ed the distance to that big bull, twice duction of the tariff on Philippine im
my lord.”
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No. 7.
T h e R oyal Baking
Powder is the greatest
possible aid to the pas
try cook in producing
sw eet, lig h t, w h ite,
flaky, wholesome bis
cuit, cake and all kinds
of raised food.
them, have been quick to express resent
ment at the condition they found. They
were made to realize in *vhort order
that they were mere nonentities, and
that what was or was not to be done
lay with the

House leaders.

Even

some o f the older members who have
long chafed under the limitations im
posed noon them by their own action
in voting to adopt the House rules at
the beginning of each Congress, have
begun to talk of a larger rules commit
tee and a greater diffusion o f power.
If the present revolt effects these reforms
it will not have been fruitless.
In the Senate an entirely different
front is presented. The old men do
not make such a hullabaloo over their
intentions, but their resentment against
the Executive is the more dangerous
because of the very

quietness

with

which they go about their work. They
do not heed Mr. Roosevelt’ s sharp in
junctions to make speed in ratifying
the Santo Domingo treaty, but go about
the business in their own deliberate
way, calling for papers and correspond
ence, and asking embarrssing questions.
In private conversation members o f the
little coterie o f Republican

Senators

who have the final voice in all import
ant legislation

express themselves as

thoroughly repentant that the President
was given such absolute power in the
management of

the canal enterprise.

It seems fairly assured that when the
present investigation of Panama affairs
is concluded, the Senate will exercise
a larger degree o f supervision over the
work.
Even to the most casual and superfi
cial observer, a deep seated disposition
to defeat every piece of important legis
lation proposed by
manifest

among

the

Pres dent is

the Senators-

The

Republicans are no less eager than the
most graceless Democrat.

It is a curi

ous situation when Senators Gorman
and Rayner can attack an administra
tion measure on the floor and not draw

.i ■i

a reply from the Republican guard that
Slowly the distant dust cloud grew, that of Darer, the foremost racer, and ports, and the joint Statehood proposal,
has ever looked upon Mr. Roosevelt’ s
gsifiMfCC « f utan'e destructive powers chief, severely, “ no man o f thine own faint and far-away forms, at first in with all his might bent back the yew recommended in his message.
activities with apprehensive and resent
The present so-called “ insurrection,”
[ f t weapon will be found none. tribe fit in thy capricious fancy for distinguishable, emerged. The hunts wood, tbe cord to his ear, and let fiy.
ful eyes would not be desolated if when
The big beaBt, smitten in his tracks, which is ostensibly against the passage
in the continued story o f mate ? Where, then, is Enos, he who man’ s trained eye discerned the aurochs
fwfclPP"* %
they went home at the end o f the ses
growing, growing, bigger and bigger ss pierced through the very he; rt, plung o f the Statehood Bill and the proposal
m uM
* * *a f maa, little progress bad be sought thee some time since ?”
sion the verdict of the country was,
they
drew gradually near.
“ Enos I” the girl gave her head a
ed forward on his knees, ploughing up to reduce the import duties on sugar
} beyond tbe patching together o f
“ W ell, the President has not had his
When at last no more than a mile the sods, bellowed once, rolled over, and tobacco from the Philippines, is
g U a f .fiw aoveriag, beyend tbe art o f yet more flaunting toss. “ My fancy
way, and it’ s a mighty good thing for
'M k t a f ' h tt by friction o f wood upon goes not to such ss he. My mete,” or so away, the pounding o f their many gasping, quivered a moment, and was largely intended as a manifestation of us.”
o f hostility against the President. Some
a n i i f l beyond tbe crude device o f she went on boldly, “ must be o f braver hoofs upon the green turf became dis dead.
W hen all is said, however, the sound
tinctly
audible.
The
time
for
prepara
stuff
;
must
be
better
at
chase
and
bunt
As if himself smitten by the strange o f the men engaged in it are honestly est opinion is that before the winter is
heavy staons to lin g at bie quarry,
* 0 W e l aU. A t replenishing the world swifter o f foot, stronger o f arm ; must tion had come. A t the ch iefs sum stroke that smote the bull, Darer stop opposed to the enactment of one o f the over, the President will get in some
“ What wizardry was that ?” two, or both of the measures. Others
female— bed done be even, my lord, like to thyself, great, mons the tribesmen came to the nar ped.
form almost all the legislation he desires
rowest
part
o
f
the
defile,
ranging
them
strong,
able
tc
be
master
of
his
tribe,
he
thought.
“ How came the beast to are in it to gratify private grudges. In
I, but, as yet, to subdue the
and has recommended. The Senate is
selves, each with stone or bludgeon, be thus slain ? N o hand had touched deed, it is positively known that some
M M * nothing*—nothing at least giving and,” her blue eyes fell, “ o f me.”
reluctant to pass a railroad-rate bill,
“ So Enos, thou thinkest, is none o f ready to launeh himself at the beasts. him.”
He fairly shuddered with fear. o f the “ insurgent” leaders have gone
j p a d r a a l tba^nes that was yet to be.
and yet does not see its way clear to re
It waxtfafln Darer aroused himself. He looked, not knowing why, over his to members of the House, known to be
, 7m tbe spa race, from the various th ese?”
fuse to act. Meanwhile it dillydallies,
“ None, my lord ; but that other— He was upon hit feet, big, burly, shoulder.
It was to see something nnrsing grievances, and said, “ Now is
in the mountain tides, one by
hoping in the end to do as little aa
he
whom
they
call
Darer—
he
is
all,
strong,
fascinating
as
bigness
and
ex
that,
brave
aa
he was, struck him with your chance to get even for the way
.
„«SUi k « » r *H h •lamb-r, er.pt
possible. Unless present indications
g g k ia t o t b a dawn the batbanan cave- strong, bold, quick, cunning— all that treme strength ever are to womankind. a pang o f superstitious fear. W hat you have been treated by the W hite are wholly at fault, this will be a try
“ So thou sayest, Kaleida, that I am meant that lank youth, that despised House. Line up with us, and even if
T b e man, big, muscular a man should be.”
ing and i critical winter for the Presi
“ And where is Enos now ?”
not the only man.” The savage in Enos, with his long wand of yew wood? we don’ t get all we want, we’ ll make
a i w . ( M M . t a « .] r , b»i»jr, fwoeknu,
dent, anti one that will test his fibre to
“ How should I know ?” responded him spoke out. “ I tell thee, let any Darer saw it now, bent almost double, such a showing that the other end o f
W r W ev wandered aimlessly
the utmost. It will try his stability
other beware. Tell me girl,” he added the long wand with a little one. He the revenue will have to give us better
wblla their women bind— not tbe maid, pouting.
and poise as they never have befn since
This bait
“ He is not making ready for the viciously, “ tell me, ere I go, if there heard the sharp, quick twang, a whir treatment in the future.”
f U h m j m n d at for laggards— hastened
he came into the W hite House. His
ring in the air, the little wand had has caught some gudgeon. One mem
t » the day's taek. They it was rubbed hunt, 1 know that,” said the chief, be another ?”
tremendous popularity with the people
“
nor
was
he
among
them
who
went
to
Kaleida
nodded,
still
tantalizing.
gone.
But
whither ?
He turned ber of the House who has always en
gft tba i n a M s , gathered f e d , hauled
at large has given him a prestige and
“ W ho ?” he growled hoarsely, stand again, looking at the herd galloping by; gaged in every moment directed “ agin
g p ou t o f atorage eaves such raw pro- drive the beasts” —
an authority other Presidents have not
“ N o, nor is he like to be. His legs ing over her, leaning upon a massive another was rolling in its death agony. the government” was asked why he
wuuiav aa might be on band, spitted
had. Now there is a determination
Yes, another, and another, some kick was not aligned with the present forces
It about tba glowing embers, till, warm are not light enough to run, nor his gnarled club, “ who is it ?”
within his own party to give him some
in revolt. “ I am tired o f marching
For answer Kaleida, saying nothing, ing, gasping, but more stone dead.
ed through, yet unoooked, their lords arm strong enough to strike. Where
sharp in-fighting, and to find out just
In the heart of each beast they found up the hill and then marching down
pished In to gorge themselves.* Besets he may be I know not. But this I do pointed. The man followed the direct
how much of a man he really is. In
know—
that,
day
after
day,
often
be
ion o f her outstretched, shapely arm. the slender shaft of spruce wood tipped again,” was the reply.
I p w - m ebsped things wars in all
sporting phrase, the cold-blooded look
Under the present rules o f the House
hwt ir n ir satiating their wolfish nun- fore the dawn, he is up and out and “ W hat,” he cried rudely, “ yonder slim, with a splinter o f obsidian.
ers-on are asking, “ Can Roosevelt stand
The old chief had seen, wondering the Speaker has absolute power. No
gar, ja w s dripping with the blood o f and away. Perhaps,” the girl added lank fellow— him you call Enos ?”
the gaff ?” They will have their ans
“ Yes,” said Kaleida, “ Enos. W hy with the women and children. Op measure can come on the floor for dis
«uw n ea t. W om en and children, hud- with a rippling laugh, “ there be one
wer before July.— Harper’s Weekly.
posed as he was to all new things, cussion unless he so wills. That much
gH*g together, • awaited their turn, can say more as to his whereabouts. not Enos ?”
The man burst out laughing ironical this that had happened was too plain, o f the machinery of the legislative
| £ d enough if only the ravenous ap- *Tis a maid that fancies him, though
Have you been betrayed by promises
ly. From Enos it was evident he fear, too full of good, for his race. He branch is under his control. So long
. petite e f their masters left merest scraps he care not. T i i Mira, lord.”
of quacks, swallowed pills and bottled
“ Send Mira here, then,” said the ed no rivalry, so little that he even could not doubt, nor had he desire to as a possibility exists that any part of
.fe e brace.
medicine without results except a
chief,
curtly. The girl came, a little went to Enos, speaking civilly. Others deny. Darer, shorn o f the glory of the legislative programme may be de
o f all the score o f so glutdamaged stomach. To these we offer
bnnger may be singled out thing, slender, pretty in the face, but also had begun clustering about the having slain a single beast, came sulk feated he can postpone a vote. Many
Hollister’ s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35cts.
others as in some manner their having none at all o f Kaleida’s splen lank, uugainly youth, curious, every ily up to where the group stood, mak of the new members of the House, who
from
R. J. Cochaan .
O f her the big savage one, as to what the thing was he car ing ready all (he saw that; to give the came here for the first time this winter
He wee manifestly older, did beauty.
./:J M

put not

wbare you will midst all these

“ And was there, then,”

said the

honor that had been his till it was filch under the not unnatural delusion that
P /tbgg in y there— older, and asked many questions. T o them all ried over his shoulder.
As to this, however, Enos would tell ed away, to this lean slender rival. they represented the voters who sent
# f i n r , with hardships and the maid responded modestly, with shy,
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Potatoes go Still Lower.
The resubmission bogy has been
surprised to see how soon the colt will
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Subscriptions In arrears $1.50 per year.
It was thought the potato market
again hurried by the \remature action
2fo Subeeription cancelled u n fit a il arrear o f those who are the only ones who are last week had about reached low point, comprehend what is wanted, and how
flMIAld •vesy Friday morning from Timas
age* are i«N M .
willingly the young thing complies with
S t S , Oeart Street, Houlton, Maine.

BE*'*

really in favor of it, najnely those who but trade seems to be deader this week
your every wish as soon as it under
Adrertifing rates based upon circulation and
want to make money by selling booze. than it was last and stock is 10 and
▼try
reasonable.
L M . FBLCH A C. E D UN N,
stands what is wanted.— Maine Farm
The Hotel Proprietors Association met 15c a barrel off. Last Friday the New
Publishers
er.
j>ic» of general inter at Lewiston last Friday, and the only York Central placed a potato embargo
L. M.*rXLCH, Editor.
est are solicited.
important action taken was a vote on the yards at Thirty-third street and
A. B.;TOLAND. Leoftl Edittc.
Washington Letter,
authorizing its board o f directors to that is still in existence. There are in
'tar In adranoa; sing Entered at the postoffleo at Houlton for dr
i#1 per ytni
The much amended bill providing
form organizations in every County for the yards in Manhattan about 150 c-rs
copiesthreecents.
culatlon as second-class postal rates.
for Consular reform passed the Senate
the election of State officers who are in and there is so little trade in the yards
yesterday. In its present form it makes
This action, that dealers are discouraged. Most i f
Candidates for 3heriff.
E v eryb o d y W o rk s
But the favor of resubmission.
for some needed reforms but it is so
like the famous “ Resubmission Con the trade is down town at the docks
S h eriffs.
Martin Lawlis, the preeent incnmaltered that its own author would scarce
vention” at Bangor a few years ago, and the stores and this is slow.
bent will be s candidate to succeed himBelow we give the list of officials
ly recognize it. Its passage furnishes
Owners of potatoes up the state are
has frightened the politicians and they
•alt He needs no introduction to the in the different counties in the
another example of some of the methods
of thie county.4 He held the State, as far as heard from, who are one and all disclaiming any sym getting a little uneasy. They are hold of Congress to defeat by apparent com 
‘■
80 deputy sheriff for a good many for the last six months of 1905, pathy with the idea o f inserting a re- ing at 50c. Most of the stock ia selling pliance some of the most necessary
MV
__ fHid hie been high sheriff for the have been paid a salary and the submission plank in the Republican here at $ 1.9 0. In bulk there are oc measures for the benefit i f the country
&■
casional sales at $2.12 1-2, but these
iiet three years, and as far as the en- fees that they have earned has platform.
that come before that body. Debates
are rare. Dealers are becoming in
fcwtuwt of the prohibitory liquor law been turned into the Treasurer of
and Committee amendments are the
A conference of the United Mine different, Shippers cannot consign be
It eenecned made us a good sheriff. their several counties.
the graves of the best reforms
In
Workers and the proprietors of the cause there is not a market here that
Whan be wee elected there were many
passing this Consular Bill the Senate
A ro o sto o k .
mines failed to reach an agreement, will justify and buyers will not take
ki *
Spin jjrin M l places in the County*
first emasculated it and ttien p ^ .^ d it
Sheriffs
and a strike of more than half a mil hold. There are a great many potatoes
Mr. Lawlie notified the proprietors that
in order to prevent the substitution of
972 35 lion men is threatened to begin April in the state and it looks as though be another bill that would limit the amount
tide must step at ones, and it did stop. C lerk of Courts,
932 95 1st. During an interview this after fore the season is over farmers would of distributable patronage. In its pres
W e here no reason to believe that any Register of Deeds,
have to feed a good many or let them
16 25 noon, President John Mitchell said :
Of the beet hotels in the County have Register of Probate,
ent form it provides for the classifica
'
“ It is true that never in the history rot.
A n d r o s c o g g in .
npumptid to sell ram since Mr. Lavtion of Consular offices in grades, which
of this country has a strike o f such farlit t U them what to expect. We do Sheriff,
analyzed,
merely provides a formality
2 74
reaching effect been threatened.
It
H e a v y M ic h ig a n H o l d in g s .
but eotne illegal traffic in Clerk of Courts,
for increasing salaries. It gives the
4 4 4 05 means a national suspension of mining
Michigan ia also getting uneasy President authority to transfer officers
•till exists. But it is now Register of Deeds,
690 69
if the strike comes on at the expiration
about its large holdings. Last Fall it from one station to another, which was
on, tf at ail, by the lowest Register of Probate,
26 25
o f our mining contracts, March 31, and
was remarkable what a short crop they always possible ; and further provides
^MiMidiell.end in the most covert way.
Cum berland •
it includes the anthracite districts. I
had
and how few were put away, but an inspection service with five inspec
W m l««Mn, to » ckidy eontMtml
do not know whether this action will
Sheriff,
now
that the price is going down all tors who are to rank as Consuls General
' ’.M | ft . I , a n t lUpabUnn count; oonhave any effect on the meeting of the
Clerk
of
Courts,
709
05
the time it is just as remarkable how which means simply that there will be
tbcoSoc of A w * It »
2 946 78 anthracite miners and operators on Feb many Michigan potatoes there are left. five more places which Congressmen
I woitfe picking- The Cuctom Register of Deeds,
ruary 15, but it is the plan now to
Register of Probate,
It would look as though they had grown may fill from their lists of constituents.
244 75
^ lin ’t in It for a moment,
meet the anthracite operators at that
during
the winter. Everyone who or In its provision that ail clerks shall be
’fjfoeo received a communication
F r a n k l in .
time.”
According to figures given out
dinarily
has potatoes in Michigan to Americans it further increases the o p 
ftod A Thurlough of Fort Fair- Sheriff,
1 50 by the national officers o f the miners’
offer has them now and are willing to portunities
for Appointing political
Mflng that.he will be a candidate Clerk of Courts,
164 50 organization the expected strike, if
sell for 40c. The'markets in the coun “ hacks” without h ivin g for an object
ftp |nt RepubHcan Count)' Register of Deeds;,
4 4 4 94 there be one, will bring out about 100,
try at large are extremely dull.
held in this county for Register of Probate,
the benefit of the service and altogether
24 00 000 non-union miners in West Virginia
There are so few Long Island pota there is little in the bill to encourage
We haw known Mr. ThurK nox.
and Pennsylvania with 450,000 union
toes coming that they are hardly worth those who like Secretary Root believed
|dc a damn years or mors. H*
miners.
The anthracite strike, he
Sheriff,
X02
quoting. It is not believed that a that the service was in serious need of
In form products and farm
171 60 said, had cost, as estimated by the an great many are left and the price cur
iyf. He represented his town Clerk of Courts,
reform. In its original form it provided
532 60 thracite strike commission, $25,000, rent does not quote them. Dealers are that all Consuls appointed should have
auto legislature last *winter Register of Deeds,
■*
-C
108 65 000 o f wages to the miners, $ 50 ,00 0 , still asking 75c. at loading station and a knowledge of the language o f the
tQ.fonnd man, social, genial Register of Probate,
000 o f profits to the operators, $25,000,
Oxford.
they may have to take less or not sell countries to which they were acciedited
of friends, and he will
000 loss in freight to railroads
Other
Sheriff,
2
96
the
potatoes.
and that an examination should be pro
to beat Martin.
items of loss raised the total figures
Maine
stock is arriving at the rate vided preliminary to appointment in
Clerk
of
Courts,
* * * pour namee, gentlemen, and
165 05
much over $100,000,000 for the strike
o f about 20 cars per day. Maine grow which candidates would be compelled io
769 01
Bjj P cay all the good tbinge we ean Register of Deeds,
that lasted a little over 26 weeks.
ers, up to the first o f the week, were •how a fair amount o f education and
‘ ■
83 00
without lying. . Political Register of Probate,
President Mitchell estimated that four
holding for $1 50 which made the stock acquaintance with the history and
M W pb i t juel Ube any lyiog, you
K xnnbbbc.
persons are dependent on each miner,
-f; ..
cost $2.0 5 here and the top is $2. commercial conditions of the United
Sheriff,
and a national strike, such as is plan
Dealers will not get much out o f pota States. It was readily apparent to the
I|f jfol above wae written Marcus
•ii fe,**
Clerk of Courts,
320 72 ned, would affect nearly 3,000,000 toes this year. Maines are very fine
Senate however that such conditions
Ills, has_informed us
Register of Deeds,
1 3 $9 05 persons dependent on mining for bread. and what comes to New York is hardly would seriously limit appointments and
y v ,
||pt beoandidate for tbr office
' 1 /*
274 75 W ith assessments from now to April missed from its holdings. There will these provisions were carefully stricken
g Mr. Hnsonhas been a de- Register of Probate,
1, the miners with nearly $3,000,000
Pbnobscot.
be two months more o f active potato out. The resalt is, that for all the
lm this eounty for twentyon hand, could be in possession
of
movement from Maine.
benefit that the trade and commerce of
Hale bolding tire office of Sheriff,
something like $ 6,0 00 ,0 00 by April 1.
the United States will receive from the
lit it Me tow* at the present Clerk of Courts,
,
699 07
It is an open secret that the railroads
- i-. tpresent bill it might as well have never
Hale a dean, upright, honor, Register of Deeds,
F oeeign Stock a D rug .
x 5 79 94 consider the present time as propitious
been
introduced. It is yet to go before
j i , lie has made a good dt- Register of Probate,
140 00 for a final struggle with the miners,
There are too many foreign potatoes
5,Vr
the
House
but that body is not any
,;|kiMfi; end in our judgment
P is c a t a q u is .
and though they will make no admiss for a healthy condition. The pooiest
more
inclined
to sacrifice its patronage
a good high sheriff. Yon
Sheriff,
15 13 ions on the subject, it is known that lot o f potatoes come from Belgium and
on the alter o f reform and it is not like
■Huai! any mad et Maioue.
C lerk of Courts,
175 OI the officials Jof both the anthracite and Germany. There was a sale during
ly that Consular reform will be effected
591 »5 bituminous coal cartying and mining the week of 2,000 bags o f this poor this session.
food foonoe more an issue in Register of Deeds,
10 75 roads would prefer a strike this spring, stock at $1.50. The top from these
pmtof eongrees. In the senate Register of Probate,
It is freely predicted now that the
if it is to come, and will make no con two countries is $ 1 .6 5 .— N. Y . Produce
hEradnood by Mr. Hepburn of •
Sa g a d a h o c .
Railroad Rate Reform bill now being
cessions to prevent one. On the other News.
m slumbering in oommittee, and Sheriff,
104 59
debated in the House will pass without
hand, it is believed that the miners
haaee Mr. Hepburn’s measure is Clerk of Courts,
293 98
serious opposition. It is conceded that
have chosen an unpropitious time to
That there is a great future near for
lie senatorial brother* Both Register of Deeds,
the Senate will have to face squarely
374 82
seek
to
enforce
their
demands.
the
milking Shorthorns, all who can
m good and should be passed Register of Probate,
the
proposition which the President has
3 1 75
The railroads have mined more than read the signs of the times do believe,
dday. To be euro, there is
been
advocating for more than a year
W a s h in g t o n .
60,0000,000 tons of anthracite, for a and bappy will be the man who is ready
«Ue to this pore-food busineee
and that the fight for rrilroad reform is
Sheriff,
49 08 great proportion of which there has to reap the fruita o f their endeavor, and
friends are eatremely reluctant
virtually won. This apparent acquies
C lerk of Courts,
3 1 1 68 been no market, owing to the record- that in the near future. W ith all in
Iptliag it be known. Whether
cence on -he part o f the Senate is at
698 3 | breaking mild weather this winter. It crease in population, with upbuilding
the astounding storiss about Register of Deeds,
tributed to the compact entered into by
Register of Probate,
105 95 is said that there is a year’ s supply of o f towns and cities, with the increase
of poisonous adulterants in food
the President and Speaker Cannon be
F*H
H ancock.
anthracite at the breakers in the Lacka o f good living among men, comes great-*
« *
or not, there is at least a
fore the opening o f the session. VVher
wanna and W yom ing valleys and that er call for milk and. its products, with
fgpmea ground where all friends of S h eriff,
the President and the Speaker o f the
244 04 this surplus has been piled up in an greater ability and willingness to p»y House combine on any object they poll
'•lj£^MdQr msy mset This is ths C lerk of Courts,
896 79 ticipation of another great struggle with for it liberally. A t the same time comes an immense amount of strength and it
0fdMMnd for a label which shall stats Register of Deeds,
162 85 the miners, which has been regarded the steadily increasing demand for beef. is scarcely to be doubted that before the
M liM r 'tke contents of the package, Register of Probate,
as inevitable ever since President W e are approaching the condition of
'll^'albrasule should bs mads to apT h e afreffe figures look as
beginning o f the session the President
Roosevelt’s coal commission conceded old England, where the milking Short
IM*4W
fo beverage*. Let rite though the -Sheriffs of the State
agreed not to urge tariff legislation if
a practical victory to the miners three horn is greatly in evidence. T.
^tgirT^lifi dfo purchaser may at were turning over the fees that
the Speaker in turn would use his great
knew wkra and how he ic poison- they have earned for the last six years ago. As far as their earnings
strength to push through the railroad
Reputable manufacturers months in goose eggs instead of are concerned, the railroads would, if
rate reforms advocated by the President
T each in g the C o lt to B a c k .
anything, profit by a strike during the
not object, and the objections of dollars.
The colt, like the boy, only knows In a combination o f this sort even the
coming summer. It would give them
kind are worthy of no more
Senate has to yield, and for once it
au excuse for the raising of the prices what he is taught, and the time to
iwMcrw. consideration than the plea of
SIOO Reward SIOO.
looks
as if that body had been whipped
o f coal to the consumers to the extor teach them both is to begin when they
•fpother . offender against society reinto
line
by the House. The discus
The readers of this paper will be tionate sums exacted at the time o f the are young. Horse sense gives the fol
ealTm P ttV** Opinion.
pleated to learn that there is at least o f the last strike. These prices would lowing suggestions about teaching the sion of the bill in the House will proba
one dreaded disease that science has be exacted for coal that had been mined colt “ back.” It says, among other bly last a week o f ten days but, is pro
Ogfarifi* which dolls the nsrrs* never
been able to cure in all its stages, and at the present schedule of wages and things, that after it understands the use bable that the Reforms in the making
y d cured Nasal Catarrh. The heavy
o f railroad rates will reach final legis
that i/i Catarrh. Hall’ s Catarrh Cure
at a time when the collieries would be of the halter in leading, it is a good
foiling i f the forehead, the stuffed up
is the only positive cure now known to
time to teach it to back, by pressing lation in both houses at a much earlier
shut down and the railroads would be
unurfir- and the watery discharge
the medical fralerity. Catarrh being a
the extended fingers of one hand be date and with less opposition than
under no expense of operating their
ftom eyee and nose, along with all the
constitutional disease, requires a con
tween the point of the shoulder and the would have been thought possible two
mines.
other mfocriee attending the deceased,
breastbone, and using the other hand weeks ago.
stitutional treatment. Hall’ s Catarrh
•w put to root by Ely’s Cream Balm.
Miss Alice Roosevelt whose marriage
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
at the halter strap to simply keep the
Rockefeller’ s fortune is now reckoned
Small, taste, and hearing are restored,
npon the blood and mucous surfaces, at $300,000,000, and considering some colt straight in line, to back in any de to Representative Longworth takes
femthing i> normal. Until yon try
place the seventeenth deserted W ash
thereby destroying the foundation of other Standard Oil fortunes, it is a sired direction.
Ifrfr mmdjr you can form no idea of
moderate
sum
for
him
to
leave
his
ing
ton early this week for a visit, to
Don’ t try to force the colt back
the disease, and giving the patient
the good It will do you. Is applied
family when he departs hence.
Mr. wards by yanking at the halter or bit, New York and her friends are saving
strength by building up the constitu
Lockhart, whom no one ever heard of
gboetly to the sore spot. All druggists,
tion and assisting nature in doing its till he died in Pittsburg recently, came but simply press in this sensitive chest now that she has heartily repented of
60c. Mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren
work. The proprietors have so much within $100,000,000 o( the Rockefeller cavity with the fingers, and the colt it. Since her arrival there she has
Street, New York._________
faith incite curative powers that they amount, and what’ s that in these bil- will naturally go backwards, provided been the target of the most annoying
offer One Hundied Dollars for any case liony times for Standard Oil presidents ? there is nothing of any obstruction be attention and more than a thousand
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Good looks bring happiness. Friends
Hie mors for us when we meet them
with a clean, smiling face, bright eyes
gparkling with health, which comes by
toting HbUiatsr’s Bock Mountain Tea.
S6 cents,
B.
Comma*.

that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Adress : F . J. Cheney
dr C o., Toledo, 0 . Sold by Druggists,
75c.

Take Hall’ s

constipation.

Family

Pills for

Here in Wmhi -wt n n wlier** VT-. R o- . -

time to associate the* word “ back” with vel* Iik*
tr Mi- g f * H - r p-rf ef tier
the pressure, and the reader will be ] life her njipenrHiice on the utree1, in the

W hen this pressuse has been kodaks. Every time she has appeared
made at the front, and the colt has in the street she has been followed by
moved backward (if it is only one step), photographers and the houses in which

dio|)x, or Ht

the

then're

i cession*

Failure of the

Liquor Dispen
sary.

The liquor dispensary system in S jutli
Carolina seems to have proved a fai uie
It was modeled after the <<y«tem in us*
in Sweden and Norway, and the l W
was passed after a stormy discussion in
1893.

“ The dispensary system was a

compromise, ’ comments the Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle.

it should be rewarded for this action, she has visited have been s-urrounded
then try it again. About the third time in the night by a cordon of cameras.

“ It provided

ways and means for the securing o f
liquor by the people, but put the traffic
in the hands and under the control of
the state authorities.

The

law pro

vides that wines and liquors may be
sold only within the corporate limits o f
cities alid towns, and the location o f the
dispensaries is strictly prescribed. A
small town may have only one dispen
sary. A larger one may have two, and
a city of gome size a number.
“ Each dispensary is in charge of a
chief dispenser. Each county has a
board o f dispensary commissioners com 
posed o f three members, and th*sre is a
state board of control, with five mem
bers, appointed by the legislatureTheoretically it suppresses some o f the
worst features o f the liquor traffic, such
as irresponsible control of a demoralizing
business, open saloons nighta and Sun
days, sales to minors, saloons at every
street corner and several between corn
ers .drinking on the premises, etc. But
practically, according to reports from
South Carolina, the dispensary / system
is a failure.

In the first place the best

sentiment o f the state from the start
revolted against a system which put
the state o f South Carolina into the
liquor business.

Naturally it did not

receive cordial support, and first evasion
and then corruption and demoraliza
tion followed.”
A writer in the Christian advocate
says the system has been used as a
political tool.

“ Things have gone from

bad to worse

The recent development!

that are the results o f the sessions o f
the dispensary investigating commission
reveal a state o f corruption not only
sickening,

but

staggering.

In

the

dispensaries of seventeen oat o f nine
teen o f the leading cities and towns,
the laws are shown to have been wholly
and grossly violated.

Dispensers have

accepted bribes from liquor dealers at
compensation

for

handling

certain

brands ; inner apartments were fitted
up as regular barrooms, and customers
were encouraged to make use of them
in return for the empty flasks that were
left. These flasks and empty liquor
cases were sold by the dispensers rnd
the proceeds pocketed.”
In 1904 the Brice bill was enacted
which gives any county the right to
vote out a dispensary. This sort o f
local option does not teem to have been
satisfactory, for the agitation for the
abolition o f the dispensary has become
violent.

Even the author o f the sys

tem, Senator Tillman, is now said to be
opposed to i:. The Columbia (S. C.)
State notes that the people have spoken.
Sixteen counties have declared their
disgust with the present state o f affairs.
The supreme court has upheld the right
of the people to speak, and to speak in
just the way they have spoken.
“ In heaven’ s name, has not the repu
tation o f this stale been sufficiently
bedraggled at home and abroad by this
‘ moral institution !’

W hat is its record

if not that of debauchery ! Left to itself
and its influences not sternly combated,
to what depths would it not have car
ried public morals ! And even with the
efforts to counteract the evils following
in the train o f such an iniquitous busi
ness conducted by a state, look at the
record of a dozen years. There have
been more

whiskey

murders,

more

drunkenness, more crime ; and when,
except while poor South Carolina wail
under the heel o f the alien leading the
ignorant Negro, has there been onetenth as

much dishonesty in public

office ! The dispensary cannot be cured;
it should be killed, and at once.” —
Public Opinion.

hind it.

Methusala was all right, you bet
For a good old soul was he,
They say he would be living yet,
Had he taken Rocky Mountain
Tea.
R . J. Cochran.
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Cured bY

Victor Talking
Machines

b t & departments can be relied
MpMk here, b a t perhaps this is more
p H t t e ^ l y noticeable in the
P R E S C R IP T IO N
DEPARTM ENT
II tint poe who has the order filled
J»Interested the patient, he or she
it fbttuniUy anxious to get the
medicine at quickly as possible.
And wc compound the drugs and
i1• *
without a moment's un
r. *'
>
delay.
i
r ■V
' •
•COUftCy i i not sacrificed to
Just the righ t drug and
I f 1'
*
exact quantity and compoUhdesUa just the righ t way'.

Victor Records
Victor Needles
Record Cases
Repairs, Ac.

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.

Will be sold this month at
discount—beginning

FEBRUARY

5th.

Discount on other goods
to follow at a later date.

SMITH
FOR SALE.
One second hand twelve horse

B ROS .
Wanted Partner

You’ll Like
The Bread
Which “ L I L Y
W H IT E ”
Flour makes. Some way it seems
to have more of the genuine old
fashioned bread flavor than most
flour docs now days.
*

Lily White
“ The flour

the best cooks uss"

Is very carefully made of select
Michigan wheat, and Miokigan
wheat has always had a good
reputation.

•For Sale By-

W. L . McGEE

.

Kendall St.

Foley's Kidney Cure

JEW ETT & CO.
FO GG BLOCK.

S H E R IFF ’8 SALE,
County

FO

of

MttfG STORE.

______ ________ _______

-

Hu* .{« ' will bo sold at public auction at the law office
gay of -!•*- of Ira 6 . Honey in Houlton, in said County,
IWOd to —M
the 2nd day of April, 1906, at ten o'clock
their (faima! In the forenoon, the following described real
ntv
estate, and all the right, title and interest
tn which the said Browns has and had in and to
at ten oMock in the too same on the 29th day of December, 1905.
nlna o’clock in the forenoon, the time that
____5 ? —
to at
the same was seized on execution issued on
above Judgment, to w it:—Lots numbered
seven (f) and eight (8) in township numbered
Com ’r ’a. sixteen (16), now Eagle Lake Plantation, in
the seventh range of townships west from the
ICARROLL.
east line of theStatein said County of Aroos. ■ took, containing One Hundred and Seven
Capable fPr*
(107) tens, more or less, according to the sur
vey and plan of said township made and re-1
r:IS'lde m e a l Ihmm work. turned
to the Land Office in 1844, by Zebulon j
Apply to Mrs. L. O. Bradley, surveyor.
A. B. SMART, Deputy Sheriff.
it.

Great Reduction Sale
M EN ’S. B O Y S ’ & C H ILD R E N ’S

S U ITS AND O V ER CO A TS

s a fc r^

>

ENGLISH BREAKFAST PLATES

with $5,000. Must have experi
^ f o f T .^ T
ence and be the right man.
For further imformation inquire of
Address:--T. S. Box 265,
Dr. W IL L IA M S at his office or
Houlton, Maine.
kidneys mad bUtddcr tight* C. E DUNN at this office.

A G E N T S , H O U LTO N , ME.

COCHRAN

Wm M 1 '

OF SEVEN INCH

Mr. Lionel S. Lascelleof Strathcona had a
trying time with his liver complaint, but
wisely used Fereozone in time. lie says :
“ M y liver got sluggish and torpid, and made
me feel about hall dead. When I got up in
the morning I was as tired as if I hadn’t
slept at all. My head ached, and specks
swam before my eyes incessantly. If 1 bent
over or did any stooping work 1 would be in a :
perfect whirl in two minutes. I felt depressed
and out o f sorts, and only got relief from
Ferrozone. It went right to work, and liefore long cured me. I feel ever so much im
proved in health slnoe using Ferrozono, which
I strongly recommend for the kidneys and
liver.”
. ,,
Mr. Ed. E. Moncrief of Springfield says:
“ For years I was subject to frequent attacks
of liver complaint, and no remedy ever cured
like Ferrozone. When my head ached lit to
split, and I felt drowsy and sick. Ferrozone
relieved quickly. I used Ferrozone two
months after being cured, and haven't been
bothered 81006. “
J , .,
When it comes to curing liver and kidney
ills you can’t beat Ferrozone. It has a specific ■
|action on these organs, and aton cep u t them ]
In a strong, healthy condition. Ferrozone j
prevents a return of further trouble, and costs
only 5oc. a box or six boxes for 32.50. All
druggists, or by mail from The Ferrozone
Company, Kingston, Ont. Get a supply to[day.

STATE OF MAINE.
A hoostook, as.
T h e y ’re delicious.
December 29,1908.
Taken this 29th day of December, 1906, on
execution dated December 22nd, 1906. Issued
on a judgment rendered by the Supreme 1
Judicial Court for said County of Aroostook,
at the term thereof begun and held on the first
Tuesday of December, 1906, to wit, on the
8 t.
H oulton, Me. 16th day of December, 1906, in flavor of Fred
O. Conknt and Daniel A . Patrick, both o f I
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, co
ft— lllrw r't Notice.
partners. and doing business at said Portland
|«f flf A
1AAA under the firm name of Conant, Patrick Sc
hf^w /ftily an! Company against John M. Brown and Flaire
tuFm em Am ■A . Brown, otherwise called Flaive A. Brown,
andfar saidCounty! other* ise called Flavie Brown, both of
land deSfamam t i e : Eagle Lake Plantation, in said County
I«bect J.Ander- ofAreoetook, for Seven Hundred and Fortytka nf,

One Hundred Dozen

Ferrozone,

P R O M P T S E R V IC E

'Vi;;

3

And Dreadful Headaches and D e p r e s 

s

' '“s'

F rld ey, F eb ru a ry ©, 1 8 0 6 .

His Liver Didn’t Work.

The Cochran
D r a g Store.

We have }ust received a fresh
thhiqiuous •''Q u ality” Choci * pound and half pound

’r i m « »

In order to have room for our immense stock o f Spring
Clothing that is now en route, we have decided to have the
greatest Reduction Sale o f Fine Clothing ever heard o f in
Aroostook.

'

Sale Now Going On.

ANNOUNCEMENT

*■

Do You Want Facts ? Here They A re !
MEN’S SUITS.

• U /E h .v e opened up s Grocery Store on
W
Maple Street, “ Highlands,” carrying the
b i t brands of everything. Not having a large
mnt to pay or the expense of delivery teams,
wq are prepared to sell cheaper than any Re
tail Grocery Store in Houlton. We carry a
f a i l and complete line of groceries, everything
the best.

Men’s all wool 10.00 Suite, cut price $7.50
M en’s silk and wool 14 Suite, cut price $10.
Men’s Scotch m ixed 10 Suite, cut price $7.50
Men’s fancy m ixed $12 Suits, cut price $8.
M en’ s black cheviot $6 Suite, cut price $3.50
Men’s extra heavy over plaid $8.50 Suite, cut price $5.98.

MEN’S O’COATS.

Try ns if you want low prices
and a square deal.

HERE ARE SOME OUR PRICES.
PLOUR
$ 6.00

Pillsburys Best
Wm.

Tell

575

CANNED GOODS
2 for 25c
2 fo r 25
2 fo r 25
00

Favorite Brand Peas
M
“
Corn
M
M Tomatoes
. Choice Maine Corn
"O uifr brands at low prices

C s 'f r U k i

Men’ s $7 Overcoats, cut price $4.48.
Men’s $13 Overcoats, cut price $8.98.
Men’ s $10 Oveicoate, cut price $6.50.
Men’s $15 Overcoats, cut price $9.99.
M en’s $22 Overcoats, cut price 17.50.
Men’s $18 Overcoats, cut price $14.
Men’s $16 Overcoats, cut price $12.
Men’s extra long $10 Overcoats, cut price $5.
Men’s black beaver $6 Overcoats, cut price $3.
Men’s every-day $ 4 Overcoats, cut price 1.98.
Men’s English Melton $20 Ulsters,, cut price $15.
M en’s Irish Frieze $10 Ulsters, cut price 6.75.

ESSENCES, Oc.
Stickncy & Poor E xtracts,
, Spicas
Soda
L en ox Soap
Sw ifts’ Pride
3 Lbs. Best Raisins,
3 “ Soda Bread
Sugar, 16 lbs.
C a f P Beans, per quart,
Y ellow E yes M
Mftlastes, per g al., 35c . , 3 gal.
A ll 9|c Coffee
3

Jc

20 c t s ,p e r b o ttle
5 cts p e r p k g .
10 lb s 25c
7 b ars 25
7 b ars 25
25

25

$ 1.00
07c.

09

$1.00
23c

25

25
25
25

G. M. CONNORS
-

FOX

B R O S.

Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

Yours Respectfully,

-

B oy’ s 3.00 Reefers, cut price 1.75.
B oy’s 2.50 Reefew, cut price 1.25.
B oy’s 3.50 Reefers, cut price 2.50.
B oy’s 6.50 Reefers, cut price 4.50
B oy’s heavy all-w ool Caps, regular price 50c, cut price 19c Men’s Dress Shirts, two collars and pair of
cuffs, extra large bodies, regular price 1.00, cut price 6Sc. Girl’s Tams in assorted colors, 1.00, 50c and
75c, cut price 38c. Men’s extra heavy, double front and back, fleeced lined shirts and drawers, regular
75c goods, cut price 50c.

33
44
35
30

“

50c T ea T 8c K Y ellow pkg.
40c “
35C "
35c Bottled Pickles
3$c
“
Olives
3 Lbs. Best Prunes
4 " Stella Prunes

H O U STO N ,

BOY’S REEFERS.

&

M A IN E .

CO.,

3 Stores— Houlton, Presque Isle, Caribou.
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LOCAL NEWS.
A barrel of tacks and a match safe
frit at Hamilton & Webber’s. See
thabr ad. In another column.
Ifiae Kate Churchill is spending a
tint* week's vacation with her sister in
Ftaoqne Isle.
H a monthly Vesper Service of the
tfnitaiianchurch will beheld next Sun
day, Feb. 11, at 4 p. m. Subject,
*The Simple Life.”
Next Sunday Feb. 11 will be observed as Lincoln da) at the Methodist
church. The pastor, Rev. O. E. Edgett
will deliver an adnress appropriate to
theocoaeion at 7 o’clock. All are intiled.
The Monthly Vesper Service of the
Unitarian church will be held next Sun
day, Feb 11, at 4 p. m. Subjects of
id^iiee “ Tki Simple Life.”
Jfa Q. A. Hagerman started Thurs■** dftyto visit Boston and New York. He
OKpeets to visit some of the best manu
fcotarm of pianos and organs.
O. T. Holt the eye specialist who
hie been at the Hotel Exchange has
token rooms over Cook's book store,
wbeee be ha*Opened an optical parlor,
tad tali be consulted fine of charge.
Janes 1. Park, a special representa
tive of the Equitable Life Assurance
I t t t a y t f the Unitad State*, has been
I* Optra the past few days assisting the
'Mtaft agent 8. H. Hanson in working
Jt| new business.
Mice Basie, Lou se and Fanny Mulhtaiin who came acre to attend their
laetber’s faacral last Thursday, return■;w.
'* » * * ■ , Monday morning. They
,W«es accompanied by their brother
^botaas of Bsockton, Maes.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.
Valentine

Day

next

Wednesday,

Feb. 14 th.
Geo. Moores o f Ashland,

The potato market today is S I .35

Friday* F eb ru a ry

The Modern Woodman Lodge of this

town will hold a course of four as
Dr. Hand of W oodstock, is danger semblies the first to be held Thursday
in
ously ill at his home in W oodstock, as Feb. 15th at the Opera Hou*-e. The

town this week on business.
Dr. Walter E. Feltus, eye and ear the result of blood poisoning.
second assembly will be held two weens
Miss Isabel Leach o f this town, is from next Wednesday.
specialist, will be at the Exchange,
passing a few days with relatives and
Saturday, Feb. 10th.
Mrs. F. A. Nevers has in her po^H . J. Hathaway started Thursday friends in Oldtown and Bangor.
Speaking of January thaws we have
for California, where he will pass the
been handed a record of a thaw in 1843
remainder o f the winter.
Mrs. Amanda Mayberry, who has when the ice ran out from Grand Falls.

sossion a bible of the date 1808
It is
unbound and was formerly the property
of Captain Thomas Phillips. It is the
product of an tarly English press and

been in .11 health for a few months, is That is going our recent thaw one as we re not perfectly familiar with
better.
English currency, we are obliged to
again able to be out of doors.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cates of this omit the original price.
Stephen H . Hanson has recently
taken the agency for the Equitable Life town, were in Caribou, Wednesday, in
Last Saturday at obout 11.45 a. m.
attendance at the wedding of Mr. Cates’ an alarm of fire was rung in from box
Assurance Society.
32 for a blaze in the residence of Mrs.
Nathan W eston, proprietor o f The sister, Miss Harriet Cates.
Dr. Bert Doyle formerly of this town, Jennie Dunn at the corner of Military
Fashicn, is at present visiting the Bos
ton and New York markets where he and who has for the past few years and Court Sts. The blaze had evi
been located in Caribou, has sold his dently caught from the large chimney,
willpurchaoe his spring stock.
M in Lena Ross is quite sick at the practice in that town and will hereafter
home o f George McNair, Park St. Her be located in Fort Fairfield.
Mr. W ilder Innis o f New York, son
many friends wish her a speedy re
o f Dr. F. F. Innis, accompanied by his
covery.

1906,

LOCAL NEWS.

with no prophecy for the future.

was

&,

worked its way into the south wall of
the house and

traveled towards the

eaves where it ascended,

and as the

Have you any surplus money on hand that is
not earning anything for you ?
Have you money in Savings Hanks that is earn
ing only 3!r per cent a year or loss ?
Would you like to invest your money through a
safe and conservative Banking Institution so that
it will earn for you from 4 to 5 per cent a year,
without risk o f loss o f any kind ?

The Merrill Trust Company,
Bangor, Maine,
Makes it a business to obtain for its customers, investments in $500 and
$1,000 denominations, ,*ueh as the Maine Savings Banks buy for them
selves. The business was originally established nearly thirty-five years
ago, and only the SA F E S T A N D BEST securities are ever recommended.
The Directors of the Me. rill Trust Company are meu well known through
out Eastern Mai ne, and Lie officers of the Company will take pleasure in
showing you how you can invest your money S A F E L Y to pay better than
Savings Banks. Drop us a line, and our representative will call and give you
full details.

house was fitted with a double roof the
wife,
arrived
in
town
this
morning
and
smoke and flames were confined be
A special conclave o f St. Aldemar
Commandry N o 17, was opened at will remain here for a short time with tween the two roofs and gained con
the Asylum, corner o f Market Sq , and his father who has recently been in siderable headway before being dis
covered. Tbe work of the Fire Co
Court St., Thursday evening, Feb. 8th rather poor health.

Merrill Trust Company,

The ladies o f the O. E. S. held a was rapid and efficient but was some
eqjoying a two months' vacation on the whist party and dance in Forester’ s what retarded oy the dense smoke and
Pacific coast returned home Wednesday Hall Thursday evening which was the necessity o f cutting many openings
evening.
largely attended and a very pleasant in the walls and ceilings before the

C&pital, Surplus and Undivided Profits

Bangor, Maine

Mr. W illiam Palmer, who has been

blaze could be located. The south side
Thursday, Feb. 15th, the W . C. T. evening was passed.
The Royal Neighbors o f Ameiica of the house was quite severly damaged
U. will observe at their regular place
whist
party is to take place Tuesday but other parts were quite uninjured
o f meeting the Frances W illard Mem
evening
Feb. 13, 1906 at Woodman except on account o f a slight amount
orial Day. Services to begin at
of water.
Hall. Admission 25 cents.
o’ clock. A ll invited.
A number of towns in Maine are
Chester Hall of Linneus, brought to
Dr. and Mrs. Cary o f Caribou, are
changing their voting booths in order
this
office
two
potatoes
dug
the
first
visiting in town, the guests o f Mrs.
The seed was to have a secret ballot. Waterville
Theodore Cary, on Main St., where day o f this month.
lately voted to have doors on the booths
they will remain until Monday, before planted last September. How is this
and in this way preclude the possibility
; : •‘ . I * . lam ea Oerow, who for some enjoying an extended trip to Mass for an Aroostook winter ? Come east
of a party on the outside being able to
young man, come east.
V: Hnip"has oeeocoaneeted with the Horn* achusetts.
s* e how a man marks his vote. One
Mr.
Douglas
Wetmore
o
f
Truro,
N.
wiebea to announee te hie
Mr. Chat. Fogg returned from Bos
o
f our selectmen remarked that this is
mp^MemUthat he hat pnrchaeed th< ton, Wednesday morning.
He was S., brother o f Miss Jennie Wetmore of
something
that should be attended to
^ j j taenrant bnsineM formerly conducted accompanied by his wife who has been this town and one of the officials o f the
" i p Mie. L. T. Clough, Union Sq., visiting in Boston and New York for Western Union Telegraph was in town in this town. As the booths are now
for a few hours today calling on his arranged a man who desires to buy
bo may hsmfter be found by all several Weeks.
votes can stand outside the rail and see
e mad patrons.
Oscar F. French, who for the past sister and friends.
Miss Lottie 0 . Betts has just closed that his goods are properly marked and
«pxt meettog of the Woman's few weeks has been confined to the
Wgt beheld in Foreatera' Hall, house by an attack o f pneumonia, is a successsul term’ s work in the Drew delivered before he pays for them.
iy, Feb. 12th, at the usual again able to be around the house and school in New Limerick. New m&ps Doors can be put on and although he
and an unabridged dictionary have been may bargain for the vote he can have
Bntyect of Consideration—“ Do- soon hopes to be out again.
no way of telling whether he receives
isienee.”
Chairman, .Mrs.
Mrs. Dr. H . M. Chapman o f Ban placed in the school during the term,
his
goods or not, and few would care to
led ; Ass't Chairman, Mrs. gor, is the guest o f her parents Mr. and as a result o f her efforts seconded by
those o f her pupils and the friends o f take the risk. This change can be
Special ‘ subjeota— Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn, Military St.
made for a very small sum, and we be
Sanitation.” “ Foods” —
W . 8. Perks started Monday for the school.
lieve
that every man who desires a
News o f the death of the wife o f Mr.
Ive Values, and Their Ad- Florida, where he will remain for a
t* «tTbrDomestic Problem.” few weeks. During his absence he E. E. Churchill, former proprietor o f clean election, would be in favor o f it.
Salls was treated to a sen- will visit New Y ork, Washington and tbe Presque Isle Exchange, is received. If this idna appeals to you as the proper
A t the time of her death Mrs;Churchill thing to do in order to have an honest
llM * Tueedby lii the raid* 6n other cities.
election, talk it up, and see that an ar
, These fleece have f
W ord was reoently received of the resided in Patten where Mr. Churchill
"time eqjeyed Immunity from molee- deetb in Millville, N . B ., o f Mrs. W m . has charge o f * hotel. A large number ticle is put in the warrant to have the
« officers of the law nntil H ey. She is survived by three eons o f friends here will regret to hear o f the change made.
I notorious throughout the and four daughters, among whom is sad occurrence and extend sympathy to

$ 1 5 5 000.
P re sid e n t,
E D W IN G . M E R R I L L .
D IR E C T O R S t

flta officer* have at last been
85 barrel* were
ofwhfeh was beer. The
wise visited, but we are
w m net fbund to be doing
m U llH it b kntanem.
Sunday mowing et the Free
ebutab seven new members
voted toe the ehurch, two of
w M by the'pastor, Eev,
JP|!||pliltta Bettley,,the-others were reta0*d by letter. f Several other meml l i linve seeently been received into
m thuieb^mM a prominent member is
;'gg|jtofto t o the atetement that this
f * * biptah wap-never in a more pioeperous
The preeeut pastor who h«e
In the town
* little over
1S^:
lq a quiet, steady way taken a
held upon tbe work of theehuich
tie growing congregations and con
tlMed prosperity manifested are very
llto y fn g to hotjypctor and people.
fku leaders wflr see by’ advertisepijgto In other oolumns that the firm
i f Hagerman A Aetle has been dislaluBd by mutual agreement, end that
MiU; Hggsrman is to retire from the
Smn. Mr. Hagerman is iwell and
imunbiy known in this community,
•gd Ma honesty and devotion to his
tawineee hat won for him a host of
m m friends all over the County.
Mr, Aetle will remain in business at
the old stand and will be glad to greet
hfc old friends and make many new
The smallpox situation in Cary and
B fiy lm remains unchanged except
that the local authorities are now mak
ing more offsets to stamp oat the dis
sect. A member of the State Board
<1Health is stopping at Hodgdon, and
advising with the town authorities, and
thus we are assured that everything
will be done. About 22
____have thus far been reported. They
am of a mild type, but should a person
who has not been vaccinated contract
the dissect it might result fatally. The
laoal authorities in these towns are pro
viding free vaccination, and every one
Who baa not been vaccinated should atl u l to this matter.

HENRY F. OOW8T
WILLIAM ENOEL
JOHN R. GRAHAM
EDWIN O. MERRILL

F. H. APP ETON
H. O. CHAPMAN
M. 8 CLIFFORD
THOMA8 U. OOE

J
L'

T reasu rer,
ft. H A S S A R D .

was attended by a large number o f de

O B ITU A R Y .
M rs.

Richard L.

EUGENE B. 8ANOER
B. B. THATOHER
WILSON D WING
ANDREW P. WI8WELL

voted friends. Out o f respect to him
self and family all places o f business

Turney.

The whole community sorrow with were closed during the funeral exerctae*
the immediate relatives of Mrs. Richard which were conducted by Rev. L. R .
Turney, who died Thursday afternoon. Daniels, pastor o f the Unitarian Church
Friends have been anxiously watching of which Mr. Buzzell was * constant
with her for many weeks knowing what attendant.
the inevitable result must be, and
solicitious to make her comfoitable.
But little could be done and apparently

Mr. Caleb FowfCr.

The death o f Mr. Caleb Fowler oc

those who watched beside her suffered curred last Sunday morning after * few
more than she did. For several days years o f ill health. Mr. Fowler wa*
she was unable to take nourishm* nt of 59 years o f age and formerly conducted
any kind, not even water could be a watch-making and repairing business
swallowed.

Yet in all her sickness she in this town, but has worked very
was more concerned for those about her little at his business for tbe past few
than for herself and complained o f but years. His death was very unexpec'od
little real pain. This is considered re to his family and many friends. Oa

markable by her physicians, as her dis Saturday morning before his death he
ease, a cancerous growth in the throat, suffered a severe shock from which he
js usually attended by great suffering. never rallied, and the end came early

fifty-eight years Sunday morning.
The funeral was
was
born
in
under
the
charge
o
f
the Loyal Orange
Mra. Alfred McCready o f this town.
Harry Moody has this story to tell Gagetown, N. B., and is survived by Lodge and was held from the residence
The ladies o f Nonpareil Lodge, No.
A t the meeting o f the Y , Thursday o f his fifteen chickens hatched the three brother* Jacob and John Millar o f his son Harry M.^ on 8 pring St ,
829, held a dance in Forester’ s H all,
evening a letter of thanks from Miss 15th day o f last April. They com  of this town, and James Millar o f Marr, where he has recently made his home.
Tuesday evening o f this week. A bout
menced laying Oct. 10th, and have Ohio. The funeral will take place at He leaves two sons, a wife, and a large
thirty-five couples were in attendance Kara Smart, world’ s missionary for
laid
steadily ever since. From Jan. her late residence on High St., at 2 circle of friends to mourn his lose.
the W . C. T . U. at Tokio, Japan,
and a very pleasant evening was passwas read, in response to money sent by 7th, to Feb. 7th, thirty-one days, they p. m., Saturday.
ad.
the Y for missionary work in Japan. laid two hundred and forty eggs.
Mr. John Mulherrin.
There will be an inspection o f Co.
The combination letter and envelope From Nov. 3rd to the 1st day of the
Mr.
W
m
.
D.
Buzzell.
The
death
o f M r John Mulherrin o c 
L next Wednesday evening, Feb. 14th,
were very unique in design, On open present month, he has sold thirty-three
It
is
with
sincere
regret
that
we
curred
Thursday,
Feb 1st and the
at 8 o’clock. The inspection will be
ing the letter what seemed a mass of t’ozen eggs, from which he realized the
chronicle
the
death
of
William
D
funeral was held Saturday morning at
in charge o f Captain Mitchell o f the
W e didn’ t make
tiny pink roses sprang up, but really neat sum of 811.55.
Buzzell one o f Houlton’ s oldest and 10 o’clock. Mr. Mulherrin was the
United States Artillery, who is cow
were small magic lanterns in the hands Harry hold up his hand when he re
best
known
citizens.
Mr.
Buz son o f Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Mulher
stationed at Portland. This inspection
of dark Japanese. In this way the lated this story, but we heard him tell zell has heen one of Aroostook County’ s
rin of this town. The deceased was 35
marks the 12th anniversary o f the Com
Japanese celebrate great events. The it twice the same way, so we vouch for business men for morethan fifty years
years o f age ; he was for a number o f
pany's organization and in view o f this
present one represents peace and re it. I f there is any one that has chick When he first came to this county he
years employed in the dry good-* estab
event a banquet will be held at the
ens that can beat the above record
turning troops from Manchuria.
was engaged in farming for a short lishment of Lane 6c Pearce and d o
Home Restaurant.
The Fire Co. was called out this please let us hear from you.
time in the town of Ludlow. After in S. Friedman & Co.’ s store. Later
Mr. Abraham W hite has resigned his
Friday morning at 7.30 in response to Report of the Cary Library disposing o f his farm he took up his
he went to Boston where he was em
position as Architectural Draftsman on
a call from box 36 for a fire in C. H.
residence in Houlton where he was en ployed by the wholesale shoe dealers,
Houlton,
for
January,
1906,
the B. & A ., to form a partnership Berry’ s sale stables. The blaze is sup
During the month o f January, 1906, gaged as a merchant for a few years. Emerson 5c Co., and also in the firm o f
with Mr. Frank B . Bartlett, contractor
posed to have caught (from a stove in
79
new patrons were added to the list Since that time Mr. Buzzell's chief Shephard, Norwell & C o., where he
and builder. They will conduct the the office and as the two assistants in
work has been that of conducting a was held in esteem until ill health
business under the firm name and the stable were busy at the time it was o f borrowers, and 1,752 books were
The entire hotel. His first venture in this line caused him to return home. He waa
atyle o f Bartlett & W hite, and will be not discovered until considerable head loaned to 581 persons.
prepared to do anything in the line o f way had been gained. By the time the number of books now in the Library wa6 opened to the public in 1872 and afflicted with consumption but it is un
was conducted until 1880 when the derstood that the immediate cause o f
contracting and building. They will alarm could be given a great volume of is 4,085. About one-fourth o f these
property was lost in the fire of that his death was an attack of heart failure.
alao furnish plans and specifications smoke was pouring out the windows being works o f fiction. Gifts present
year
and an interruption of the business The deceased leaves a mother and six
ed in January :
when desired.
and before the hose cart could arrive
was
caused
by the necessity o f building sisters to mourn his loss.
“ In the Closed Room ,” Burnett, by
The Fact and Fiction Club met last the front end o f the barn was a mass of
a new hotel. The present house was
Mrs. Geo. S. Gentle.
Saturday with Mrs. A . W . Ingersoll, flames pouring from doors and windows
The Congressional Record, and D ocu built and he continued in the business
John McLean Indicted.
Bangor St. A large number listened and covering the outside. Three lines
ment Index, by Hon. Llewellyn Powers. for some years after which time the
At
the U. S. District Court held at
o f hose were quickly laid and in an into the following program :
11.18 hotel was leased and he went to Minne Portland, this week, John McLean o f
Fines collected,
crediol) short time the blaze was
Trio Overture, La Dame Blanche,
apolis where he was successful in a
Classes o f books loaned :
this town, who has been running a den
Boieldieu practically under control. The stable
number of businetis ventures. After a
Senior fiction,
of
vice on our border for the last two
Misses Ingersoll, Lunt and Ingersoll contained 28 horses all of which were
time he returned to this town and again
Junior fiction,
years,
was indicted by the Grand Jury
Roll Call— Quotations from Tennyson, rescued in safety through a door pro
assumed proprietorship of the hotel and
Essays,
of the U. S. District Court for aiding
vided for such an emergency in the rear
Club Members
continued in that capacity uutil he
Poetry,
and abetting in defrauding our govern
of the barn. Twenty o f the horses
Reading— Alfred Tennyson,
leased it to hts youngest son, Wellman
Trav 1, description, etc.,
ment.
Johnny has at last found that
Bay view Magazine were in the basement while the re
who continued it until death took him
Biography,
we
have
a government, a government
maining eight were on thi ground floor
Miss Russell
away. The business was then leased
Histories,
to
which
he
a few years ago under oath
Among those on the ground floor was
Tennyson Note Book,
tc his sons 0 . B. and W m . F. the latter
Fine Arts,
promised allegiance.
the old favorite Nominee Prince the
Club Members
withdrawing after a short time to en
Useful Arts,
most valuable horse of the lot, occupy
Song, The Beggar Maid,
gage in the furniture business and tbe
Science,
ing the stall nearest the office where
Mrs. Putnam
W A N T E D — a boy and girl at
former assuming the proprietorship of
Sociology,
the blaze originated, and Mr. Berry in
this
office to learn the printers
History Review,
the
house
which
he
now
holds.
The
Religion,
trade.
T h e applicants should
forms us that when his rescuers reached
Mias Russell
deceased is survived by a wife and kwo
Philosophy,
have
a
fairly
good knowledge of
him his blanket was already ablaze.
Current Events,
sons. He was 80 years o f
age j the English branches. Boys that
General W orks,
The barn was the property o f J F.
Mrs. Smith
and until about three months previous drink liquor or use tobacco in any
Air and Rigaridoa
MacDonnell Doescher and we believe that it is fully
to his death was always around the form need not apply.
covered by insurance. Mr. Berry lost
Miss Ingersoll
In Maine. Send for our Catalogue of Real hotel with a cheery word for all guests'
On account o f Gentlemen's Night oc several sleighs, harnesses, etc., but Bargains. Good faams at all prices from $400
and friends. The
funeral occurred
curring Feb. 12, the next meeting will succeeded in 8 ving his desk containing to $ 10,000. E. A . M E R R IM A N ,
Thursday afternoon from the hotel and { gar c b ild r e n 'SmH t Smn * A t o q M t a
Real Estate Agent, Madison, M e.
all his book*.
be Feb. 17.
the husband in the bereavement he
has sustained.— Star-Herald.

A Profitable

Lot

of Chicks.

MONEY-MAKING FARMS

Mrs. Turney was

old last month.

She

Foley’s Honey

Tar

T h « A ro o sto o k
o f the previous year.

Ricker Notes.

"Vs

covering

A •\T*

& wider territory

each year, until at the present time
Dr. True's Elixir is known all over the
country.
This wonderful si owing strongly at

McLEOD

Short Line to Montreal
Through Fast Express leaving Halifax at
8.00 a. m. St. John 6.06 p. nj. daily exeep-

tests to the merit o f Dr. True's Elixir. Sunday.
First and Second class coaches and sleepers
It is not only the universally recognized!
Halifax to Montreal.

specific for the treatment of worms in

Dining Cars between Truro and
Mattawamkeag add between Sher
wise a remedy for all kinds o f liver, brooke and Montreal.

Wishes to announce the Opening of New Goods
for the Early Spring Trade and Special
low prices on same.

in childhood and adults, but it is like
stomach and bowel complaints.
company

offices there are

A t the

thousands

o f testimonials to prove the efficacy of

has been sick at but perhaps a still greater

week.

\i

Founded in 1851

this rrmedy in cases like the above,

tfciySMitaiy this
' A bosket ball game has been secured
H r the g b ls with Millinooket.
T h e reception at Ricker Memorial
p o tio n was a very delightful affair.
M r. and Mia. Harmon, Mias Russell.
Mb Rather, Mias Lord, Mias Holmes,
R b Ifcylor and Miss Jenks were in the
NldMaf Hue. The following program
M l t e g n g h l y atfoyod by those pro-

hfB

business,

proof is

PACIFIC EXPRESS
From Montreal every day at 9.40
a. m. for all points.
C A N A D IA N N O R T H W E S T ,

found in its enormous sale.
Dr. True's Elixir is for sale by al*
dealers, price 85 cents, 50 cents and

K O O T N E Y and P A CIFIC C O A S T .

All N ew Line of White Goods.
Dimity in white and colors, White
Waistings — and goods adapted to the
demands for Fine Muslin Underwear.
Full line of Sheetings, Prints, Ginghams,
etc.

This Train Carries First and
Second Class Coaches and
Palace Sleepers.
and their Diseases," should be in the
hands o f every mother, and a copy will A L SO T O U R IS T S L E E P E R S
$ 1 .0 0 .

Dr.

True’ s

book, “ Children

be sent free upon application.

A R eco rd P o tato Month.
Shipm ents Over Main Dir.e o f B. & A.
R. R. fo r January Amounted to 0 6 5 ,7 8 7

Bushels.
llft fjM fo
Wagner
The record for potato shipments over
V
Mias Burpee.
i^pbtiiBhh
Fierotte Chsminade the Bangor & Aroostook railroad for
the month o f January was broken last
'
Mite Ingenoll, -

Every Sunday, Monday and
Thursday
Round Trip Rates to Colorado,
California and N, P. Coast points
quoted on application.
Lowest
rates ajiply.

T w en ty-F ive Pieces,
N ew Dress Goods.
Mohair Effects in Black and Colors. A
good value in 50 inch Black Brilliautine.
Price 50c. per yd. See the New Gray
Goods. Cream and Fancy Wool Waistings

Call on M. T . P E A R S O N ,
or write to F. R. P E R R Y , D . P. A ., C. P. R.
ST . JO H N N. B.

month, a greater number o f bushels of
(g tp U w ta R ,

period.

.d p B a ip M ,

T o be exact. 965,787 bushels

came down from the garden spot o f

MP

Maine.

Mia. Ludwig,

In .the month o f December 21,628
buebels were shipped over the new road

Mr. Filch,

•oug,

lac Attridgs,
o# sandwiches,
Iks worn aerved.

to Stockton Springs and transferred to
the steamers for New York.

The num

cake, ber o f bushels shipped from Aroostook
in January, 1905, was 688,282, all o f
which went out over the Maine Central

ilK -W h i

making a gain this year for the month
o f 277,255 bushels.

The record for the crop of 1905 so
a very
Ike Free Baptist far as shipments are concerned, is above
that o f the 1904 crop.

O f the crop o f

it Jamas Longstaff 8 1 ., 1906, 4,076,075 bushels have
lies is announced, pom e down over the line. This an in>
ffiffifiaa and .young
o f 786.215 bushels over the same
k w Norfb Sidney, N* 8* crease
period for the crop o f 1904.
1905 including the shipments to Jan.

ipaon and Misa Bessie
w scboftl in Houlton.
faftiw w * cotting wood in
R r n it upas a bad

against the sins o f other men. In most
Porting jti easy’s eases
the wrath is directed against
wkteh .they at theta also
men, not because they are sin
», but on elosa in* ful, but because their sins are particular
It to bo a honey- ly injurious to ourselves. It requires
M euriosify and great virtue on the part of any one
rdVOuad found quit# a number no
be angry with officials who steal our
aT Sewers wo presume, tomoney
and reduce our privileges. In
ilM f taough' la know .man tills moral
awakening o f which we hear
iaftU&'wlM* thpy wantad so much, there
have been few instances
'stinging them. The men of repentance, voluntary
confession, and
of the booo, fokbad, them restitution. Indeed, theie
signs
flmwy; iNeled the neighboring that the moral awakening is are
of
aadoanisd homo the deeper moral torpidity on thea cause
part of
'their booty.
the community. It ia so easy to mis-

Hunly’a W arning,
plain paoplo of Indiana have
to tool proad of their governor,
understand that the practitas may fsel angry because
Indelible determination to entha law* bat Governor Hanly is
ba supported. In a
leaden of hie party

•aid *

u

f7 *

i was when a man could be
flMM) in public ofiee If be were only
loocal.’ Being ‘our raacal,* bit
a wfie concealed, his crimes kept se
er If known, condoned But that
the lima of Gorman and Quay,
for the country a better day
iwa# and I hope the time has
If., passsd when the Republican
”g itl will eithar eoneeal and condone the
,ifoeugfol.aete of its own mpieeentativee.
H a man batiuys hit trust, lot him that
ggNUeut aaaea to bo ours, eases to stand
Mr ua, and let us eeaae to stand for him.
U this regard we are being challenged
ue never before in the history of the
The ehallenge eomee to us from
'H o people themselves, cod' their cballouge ehould always be met. There must
In no turning back ; there must be no
RaKfog ; there must be no wavering.
M may ba that crime and the betrayal
gf pqbtte trust have not increased or
itoMpbad as greatly as ws are prone
la think. I think that recent exposursa art dun in part to an awakened
public eoneeience, to new civic ideals,
•id to a new and higher conception o f
pubHe duty and obligation."— Our Day.

A Wond«rful 8ucce»s.

take wrath at the sins o f others for
personal virtue that there

is a real

danger that it may be accepted as a
legitimate substitute for such an awak
ening o f the public conscience as would
make every individual sinner say, not
to somebody else, “ Thou art the m an,"
but “ God forgive me, I am the man."
How many tax dodgers have handed

Auburn,

*

Telephone 13-3.

Wanted.
Ladies and girls in every country town to
represent the New Matchless Harding Garter.
Great practical novelty. N o safety pins, but
tons or loops. Only garter using double
elastic at the top and unfastening at the cen
ter. Not sold at stores. Exclusive territory.
Handsome prizes given. N ow is the time to
start a genteel money-making spring and sum
mer business at your own home. Send 25c
silver for pretty sample pair and receive with
full particulars by return mail. Address, The
Harding Hose-Supporter, No. 77, Danforth
St., Portland, Me.
17

Fine Substantial
Home
$2,500.

$

Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,

888
47
3 157
321
649
2
12
3

000
000
976
924
975
823
(W0
715

00
w
25
.56

62
47

47

8

5 084 015 47
16 565 36

8

5 067 450 11

31 1905.
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
A lloth er Liabilities,
Surplus over all Liabilities,

$

347
2 891
259
1 569

386
193
550
320

00
40
26
45

the

last lingering

37

trace o f bitterness between North and
South. The
body was escorted in
military procession from
Columbia
Heights, Brooklyn,

to

St.

M ATCH

SAFE

C O M B IN E D .

Given away with every 10-cent
P U R C H A S E .

c= a ooi

Notice.
The partnership heretofore e x itin g b e t w ^
George A . Hagerman and Alfred E. Asue,
doing business at Houlton
of Uagerman & Astle, has been dJsrolvecI by
mutual consent. '1 he business w lU be carr ed
on at the old stand by Mr. Alfred E. Astle
who assumes all the liabilitiM of the firm, and
hereby gives notice that all blUs againstsaja
firm are to be presented to
and all debts dlue said Ann are to be collected

Troubles, Teething Disorders, and Destroy
Worms. A t aU druggists, 25c.
ed FRE E. Address, AUen S. Olmsted, 1a
Roy, N. Y.
4‘

Thomas

Episcopal Church on Fifth Avenue New
York, where the simple but impressive
services were held.The interment was

AND

Houlton, Maine

Furnace Wood
Wanted.

BLOOD WINE AT 5 0 c . A BOTTLE Is bettet
(or all kinds of llluees, cither local or chronic,
than BIO worth ot doctors' prescriptions, be
sides being always at hand. All druggist*.

A BARBEL OF TACKS

T o W LiabU lti«and

tVheeler, while veterans o f the blue
Ten to twenty cords sixteen-inch M A N Y C H IL D R E N ARE S IC K L Y .
and the gray joined in paying a nation old growth yellow birch and maple.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Childrens
used by Mother Gray, a nurse m Childrens
al tribute to the hero whose services in
E. L. C L E V E L A N D . Home, New York, break up Colds ^ 2 4 hour,
the wsr with Spsin went a long wsy
cure Feverishness,
Headache,
toward removing

a|a aja wja aja aja w|a aja

10

Notice.

Confederate cavalry leader, Gen. Joseph

HOULTON, MAINE.

73 MAIN STREET,

For Sale.

W. J. C R E A M E R ,
Stockton, Springs, Me.

New stock of famous green Petticoats,
the best skirt for the price, 98c, $1.35
$ 1 .39, $1.50 and better goods in extra
heavy Satine, Moreen and Silk.

McLEOD’S STORE,

T H E O . J. F O X ,
Real Estate,
Real Estate Broker,
Mortgage Ix »n s.
Stocks
and Bonds.
Houlton, Me.
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,

Two Farms, Business and
Residential Lots for sale by

A complete up-to-date line of Ladies’ ,
Misses’ and Children’s Furnishings.

For Reliable Goods at Bargain Prices trade at

Beautiful Residence.
$4000.00

**

February Sale. A nice new line of Corset
Covers, Drawers, Short Skirts, splendid
values, price 25 ceuts.
A ll our regular 69 cent Underwear.
Special new things added is Pants, Shirts,
Robes, Corset Covers, very attractive bar
gains at 49c.
A ll the latest things in Scarfs, Hand
Bags, Corsets, Gloves, etc.

Remember, we are Closing Out the Balance o f our W inter
Stock o f Garments at Bargain Prices.

^Witness our hands this first day o f Febru
ary, 1906.
ALFRED I - ASTLE,
cause thair moral tense has been quick,
I have just had placed in my bands a good
G. A . H A G K R M A V
residence ou High Street, lot 5x11 rods, house
37
ened ?— Chiistian Register.
and ell in the very best condition, having been
built only 2 years; stone and cemented cellar.
Examine immediately and secure a bargain.
A more impressive sight has seldom
T H E O . J. F O X ,
Real Estate Broker,
been seen than that in tbe streets of
Houlton, Maine, Feb. 5th, 1906.
Houlton, Me.
The firm of Michaud & Obey heretofore ex
New ^York on 8und£y last, when a Telephone 13-3.
isting and consisting of Peter J. Michaud and
detachment o f the United States A rm y,
Dora Obey, now I)ora Thompson, has Ibis
day been dissolved.
A ll bills against said
with anas reversed, followed in solemn
firm payable by said Dora Thompson.
P E T E R J- M IC H A U D ,
procession the riderless steed of the dead
D O R A TH O M P S O N .

in honest returns o f their property be-

■d*J

in Arlington Cemetery, Washington,

Saturday, February
W E W ILL HAVE A

Big Overstock Sale of
T

I

N

W

A

R

E

.

Note the following price* and see the m oney we
will save you on something you have to use almost
every day.
Reg. Price
1 gal. Milk Cans, (extra heavy tin)
,40
2 gal. Milk Cans, (extra heavy tin)
.60
1 qt. Long-handle Dippers, (hand made) ‘ 15
1 qt. Common Dippers,
.10
1 pt. Common Dippers,
.05
12-ineh Tin Wash Basins,
,15
9-inch Tin Plates,
.05

We also have a Big Stock of Crockery and Glassware,
which we can sell you right. We take this opportunity
to thank you for your patronage in the past and hope we
may merit a liberal share of your future trade.

where the nation's heroes sleep.

G. D. NIELDRIM &C 0.
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material.

year just psst has been a more
Embalmers and Funeral Director.
peoepetous one in the long career of
tkt irm of Dr. J. F. True ds Co., of
O p e ra H o u s e B lo c k ,
Maine, their bueiness show,
Hoyi/roN, m a i n r .
lag an increase of 16 per cent, over that j 17 C o u rt S t.
The

In the matter o f
)
Peter C. Clair,
> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
1
T o the creditors .of
Peter C. Clair,
o f St. Francis, in the County o f Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the Srd day
o f Feb., A . D. 1906, the said Peter C.
Clair was duly
adjudicated
bankrupt;
and that
the
first
meeting
o f his
creditors will ba held at the office of
Edwin
L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
24th day o f February, A . D. 1906,
at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the hank*
rupt, ana transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
E D W IN L . V A I L ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 8, 1906.
17

$4000.00 buys a modem house, one of the
finest and best known properties in Houlton.
This property I want to call your attention to
on account of the splendid location within a
few minutes’ walk o f Post Office and business
wja wJwVj* aj*
a^a
section. The above property is a 21-2 story
up-to-date house of 13 rooms, and can be
easily arranged for 2 families. Built on a
substantial brick foundation, with all modem
T o o much is made just now o f the improvements, and fine location. First class
furnace end cellar. Owner can live down
evidences o f a great morel awakening stahv and rent upstairs. I f y ou are looking C O M M E R C I A L
UNION
ASSUR
for convenience, location ana neighborhood,
A N C E C O ., L T D .
o f the people. Thus far, most o f the call at once. Price is moderate ana what the
A S S E T S DEC. 31, 1905.
wrath against sin is directed outwardly j^rogerty is actually worth. Terms eaay if

,

Yi

Ladies* Garments and Furnishings
Opening of Muslin Underwear for special

N otice of First M eeting or Creditors
the fruit o f Arooetook being shipped In
the District Court of the United States
for the District o f Maine. In Bankruptcy.
than ever before ill a corresponding

Mr. Taylor,

a

F riday, F eb ru a ry ©, l© 0 © .

this company has steadily increased its

ft a meeting of the Philomuaian
Satisfy wee postponed fiom this week
Mill next Wednesday evening.
Miee Coffin visited school this wsek.
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock
theie waa an intereeting meeting at
W eeding H ail. First on the program
wan a potato raoe which was won by
M*5j H olyoke '07. The relay races re'
•Mod I n # tie between the Junior and
Senior elaeeee. In the vaulting con*
test H r. Ralph Good came off victorious
n a i the pole work resulted in victory
farlfceJuttiofs.
H i . Fhrest Dudley

T im e s

Hamilton & Webber,
Office and residence 30 Market
8q., over F. L. Cook’s Book Store.
C O N S U L T A T IO N FR EE.

67 Main St.,

* -

Houlton

Satisfaction G uaranteed or M on ey Refunded.

The Aroostook Tlmee

Friday. February & .

house Keepers r.nd doctor like
nurse at a health resort, and in addi
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
tion w e ’re to pose for a delicate youth A uooswrooK, ss.,
January 10, 1906.
Taken this teuth day of January, A . D.
w ho thinks we’re ‘material.’ T h a t set
litMi, on execution dated December 19th, 1906,
tles m e. I ’ m going up to Sky and take
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme

1806

Doardmg

a

Come and see our

a sh y a t m in in g.”
Judicial Court for said County of Aroostook,
B a k e r b rok e forth in to a slo w dra w l, at a term thereof begun and held at Caribou,
“ H a d n ’t y ou better strik e a fe w a tti wiiliin and for said County, on the first
Tuesday of December, A. I). 1906, to wit: —
tu d es s o ’s to be in p ra ctice w hen the On December 16th, 1906, in favor of The
boy com es?”
American Agricultural Chemical Company, a
R a y m o n d th rottled him h a lf in e a r corporation duly existing by law and having
nest.
“ I ’ ve a m ind to w rin g y ou r an established place of business in Boston, in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and
n eck ,” he said th rough his teeth. Then, against George A . Little of Littleton, in said
su d d en ly releasin g him, lie again c o m  County of Aroostook, for Six Hundred and
Kifty-nine Dollars and Forty-three Cents,
m a n d ed him to clea r a w a y his dishes.
GARLAND
d< fit or damage, and Seventeen Dollars and
B a k e r w a s not y et fin ish ed w ith the 'I flirty-seven Cents, costs of suit, and will be
letter. “ H old on. D on 't he in a n n h . sold at public auction to the highest bidder at
I h ain ’ t g ot to the girl yet. T h a t’ s w hat tin- office of George A . Gorham, in Houlton,
in said County of Aroostook, on the fourteenth
CHAPTER II.
faithful ns a b ig d og , p rom p tly torn In terests m e. ‘ Mis-} R u pert w ill on ly (lay
of February, A. D. 1906, at nine o ’clock
NN*8 entrance Into tbe Barnett Louis to g o ahead and not wait for the sta y a fe w d a y s to get the lud se t in the forenoon, the following described real
estate, and all the right, title and interest
home eat her off from all con party. “ 1 must stay and nurse Jean tled .’ ”
“ She c a n ’t sta y too q u ick to suit m e.” which the said George A . Little has in and
tact with life distinctly west nette.”
to the same, or had on the 24th day of June,
B a k e r’ s v o ice took on a little m ore A. 1). 1905, at two o’clock and twenty minutes
ern. She found herself still
Anu was afraid to let Louis go alone,
MaMt tbe velvet and silver of the parlor but Barnett poohpoobed her. “ He’ll ex p re s sio n as he read B a rn ett’s a p  in the afternoon, the time when the same was
“ ‘ N ow , d o n ’ t be cra n k y, old attached on the original writ in the action
k Bar tad law only remotely those who get on all right. In fact, he’ll rejoice peal.
wherein said judgment was rendered, to w it:—
•11 night in the cramped corners to be free o f us for a day or two. I’ll m an. T h e R u perts are g ood stu ff, and The
west half of D>t numbered Four (4),
i ordinary coaches. Her cousins w ire the mall carrier to meet him and on M rs. B a rn ett’ s a c c o u n t’ ” —
Range Five (6), in the South Division of
“ E n d s up by la yin g m e u nder o b lig a  Littleton, m said County s f Aroostook, ac
‘ :|Wre net native; 'they were, indeed, take him down, and I’ll send a letter
to James Hall’s survey and plan of
translated Philadelphians who had to Raymond to look out for him. lie ’ll tion to his w ife , k n o w in g m igh ty w ell cording
said Littleton, made in 1868 and 1869, ooutain1west In search of health—at least be more than safe. H e’ll be happy, and I ’d d o a n y th in g fo r her. W ell, I’ ll d o ing fifty (6U) acres, more or less.
It, b u t I reck on the atm osp h ere w o n ’ t _____________M A R T IN L A W L IS , Sheriff.
Barnett was there for that rea- he won’t miss us In the least.”
Bar husband made tbe change
Ann insisted on going down herself b a k e a c a k e w h ile sh e’s here. I ’ ll leave
Notice of Foreclosure.
Cf Ms wife.
” 1 want to see him properly settled,” y o u and D utch to d o the talking.
Whereas, Thomas Walker and Ida M.
T h a t’ ll chill her c o ld .”
certain percentage of the towns- she said.
B a k er began to sh ow alarm .
“ Not Walker both of Hersey, County of Aroostook,
and tbe members of the special
Barnett slyly winked at his wife.
Mate of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
b y a h a tfu l.
R ight here is w hore 1 July 15th, A. D. 1897, recorded in Aroostook
In which the Barnetts moved He really wanted to see Ann “jarred.
Registry of Deeds, Book 163, Page 400, con
health seekers, and Ann was “ It’ll do her good to rough it a little,” ta k e a sn ea k .”
R a y m o n d ’s brow du rken ed and his veyed to the undersigned the Trustees of The
relieved to find that all the com- he said privately. Thereupon Louis,
Ministerial and School Fund of Hersey,
i an aastern home were to be trem bling with eagerness, began to eyes threatened. “ N o y ou d o n ’ t, my County and State aforesaid, the following
hi life big grayatone houses “ rustle bis ou tfit” H e bought a pistol, C hristian frien d and neigh bor. Yon tract or parcel of land lynig in said Hersey.
part avenue. Indeed, the Bar a rifle, a broad rimmed bat, some blan rem ain righ t here and d o the honors. described as Follows, v i z A l l of that part oi
No. eleven (11), lying east of the Aroostook
red unite as they would have kets and the most highly ornamental Y ou w ill puss fo r the boss. I ’ ve got lot
Read, so-called, which was oonveyed to said
to c o o k .”
In deahright or Lenox. They had cattlem an’s saddle In tho Springs.
Trustees by Mary Webster, excepting three
“ G rea t P eter, y ou m u stn ’ t d o that! acres off the southwest corner « f said tract
a suitable assortment
“ W hat a child you are!” Ann ex
I’ m no being the same premises then oocupied by
saddles and bridles and claim ed as she watched him, her eyes I c a u ’ t carry it through.
Henry A . Webster. And whereas the con
concerning polo and warm ing with love and pride. “ You’re sp ieler.”
ditions of said mortgage have been broken and
“ P la y the m outh orga u fo r h er.”
still remain broken we claim the foreclosure of
ffiritr nelghbora and friends were a dear boy!” she added as he cam e to
said mortgage and give this notice for the pur
“ Oh, see here, y o u ’re jo s h iu ’.”
, ecstatic in praise of the ell- her side.
pose of foreclosing said mortal,
“ Y ou w o n ’ t find it any ‘jo s h .’ Y ou ’ v e
dbl rlsws and seemed iilogH e looked up at her tenderly. “ You’re
breach of the conditions thereof.
been
g
e
ttin
g
g
a
y
w
ith
m
e
la
tely
and
gloaa to placate tho prejudices good to me, Hesper,” he said fervently.
Dated at Hersey, this t6tfc day of January,
haughty, pale faced, scarlet
“ Sh! Don’t ever call me by that ab n eed discip lin e. Y ou pa ss fo r the fo r e  A . D. 1906.
m an.
U n d ersta n d ?
Y ou am u se the T R U S T E E S OF T H E M IN IS T E R IA L
•Wi who looked with surd name.”
A N D SCHOOL F U N D OF H E R S E Y .
g
irl
an
d
p
ose
fo
r
the
boy, w h ile I
the greet peak gloom“ It isn’t absurd. I like It,” be said.
By B e r t r a m L. S m it h , their attorney.
k
n
o
ck
p
ots.
T
h
a
t
is
settled
.
N
ow
ta
k
e
Tbey formed, la
35
Barnett, seated at his telephone,
of alien health seekers, made every arrangement for them. th e pa il an d ru stle som e w ater, and
Notice of Foreclosure.
With pleasures, set distinctly “ You’ ll be met by old Jones, and when d o n ’t y ou p eep .”
Whereas, George A . Little of Littleton, in
FO R
P erry , e n terin g at the d o o r w ith an
the tollers and the traders you get there Mrs. Jones will look aftthe County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
| er you. She’s a very good co o k , so a rm fu l o f brush, ca lled out, w ith qu iet
t !
and a bit bored by j don’t get nervous when you see her. jo y , “ T h e sen ora has c o m e !”
TML recorc^P in the Aroostook Regist
1
>eeds.
vol.
208.
page
357,
conveyed
to
me,
the
!
R
a
y
m
o
n
d
seized
him
b
y
the
arm
.
Winning her a d m i-' She’s not pretty. Raymond w ill do his
It instantly kills toe germs, allays all inflammation, clears the
L isten here, P erry. T h e old m a n has undersigned, the following described real es
» « * * • * * i||ns and, being net best to entertain you, and when you
tate in said Littleton, being the west half of head, throat and lungs, takes away headache and in a little
w
ritten
d
o
w
n
to
sa
y
th
at
h
e
has
m
a
d
e
the expiea- com e 'back you’d better ask Raymond
lot nnmtiered Four (4), Range Five (5). ac time removes every trace of the di sease.
*
She might otherwise to put bis own horses in the cart'and J a ck the boss. I’ m g o in g to ce o k a cording to the plan of said Littleton, made in
Packed in Jars, 30c and 50c each.
1838 and 1839 by James Hall, being the same
for she was profoundly drive you o u t H e’ll be better company fe w d a ys, and then I leave. Y ou tell premises
United States Office : 416 Baxter Block, Portland, Maine,
oonveyed to him by Fred A . Little.
the oth er b o y s that J a ck B a k er is m a de
whatfhe-oaw.
than Jones.”
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
Sold
and
recommended
by R. J. Cochran, H.d. Hat heway C o., and PerksBros.
fo
re
m
a
n
,
an
d
th
ey
’
v
e
g
o
t
to
ob
ey
him.
r dld mrisrstsnd that girl,”
gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a
foreclosure thereof, and give this notice for
Y ou s a b b e ? ”
Barnett to hla wife one
CH APTER III.
P e rry g re w solem n o f fa c e . “ I sabbe. that purpose.
drive Into the great Bear
ARN ETT’S ranch, one o f his
Houlton, Maine, January 17,1906.
D U N C A N M AN SO N ,
to m a k e
chief amusements, lay at the I f y o u g o, I g o .”
“ N e v e r m in d t h a t G e t ou t th ere and fly his attorneys, P o w e r s & A r c h i b a l d .
■ha goaa about torbead o f a valley surrounding
Wbat’s the matter
a spring which was the source help ta k e ca re o f the team , and, Ja ck ,
o f W ildcat creek. The buildings stood y ou g o to o .” H e laid a b a u d on his
“That's her moth- Just where the ravine opened out upon b a ck a n d pu sh ed him th rou gh the d o o r 
llke her mother In a a grassy meadow. It was a com forta w a y Just as the tw o sea ted h ack ro u n d 
la exactly like ble place, shielded from the desert e d th e co rra l and d r e w up to the door.
Oh, Isn’ t this fin e!” ca lle d a clear,
f when be came Winds by the low hills to tbe north,
its first and only trip to the w hile a small artificial pond, graveled boy ish v oice, an d a m om en t later the
a child, but I recall and rimmed with cottonw oods and w il co o l, d elib era te v o ice o f a girl rep lied :
“ Oh, w h a t a blessed r e lie f a fte r the
tam a lovable fel- lows, gsVa It enviable distinction
eould stand AJtda. among the bleak and barren farm  h ot sun o f the p la in !”
T hen B a k er w a s h eard to say, w ith
Stony. I bati hopes steads. It w as known as the “ Goldfish
Its strong and warm ranch,” fo r the reason that at one tim e ela b o ra te c o u r te s y : “ Shall I help y ou
hi fact Don’t you think her Barnett had filled the pond with orna ou t, m iss? I reck on y ou are the frie n d s
o f th e old m a n —I m ean B a rn ett.” A n d
mental fish.
•re." N ^ lfa g e n m n e .”
A t about 0 o’clock o f a hot and wind a m om en t la ter the y o u n g g irl stood in
to he shaken up by a less July day a horseman galloped the d o o r w a y look in g ou t a t the plain.
levs affair. Some man WW swiftly, up tbe valley Into the yard and R a y m o n d g a v e h er b u t on e g la n ce fr o m
was m et at the doer o f tbe house by a the co rn e r o f his eyes, b u t h er firm ,
l*ve been saying, but ta ll com posed young fellow in broad w ell b a la n ced b od y an d ca lm , high
b red fa c e tou ch ed him w ith a d m ira tion .
She'e twentyabc.** hat and spurs.
“H ello, P erry!” he. said quietly. H is resolu tion to be d is a g re e a b le w e a k 
en ed , th ou gh he kep t a b o u t his w ork .
Ohs part l don’t understand "Y ou made good tlihe.”
“ I n ev er k n ew h o w g ra te fu l th e sh a d e
ghs hat money. lAhaadPerry, a young M exican, showed a
yet hare she la quite ^Jsen- •cose o f hla white teeth In a grin. o f a tree cou ld b e ,” A n a said p a rtly to
we fxaspt her aftalr^ witb *Hsve Is letter, gom e people com ing L ou is an d p a rtly to B aker. Is it a l
w a y s so fiercely b rig h t h e re ?”
which AdMj writoo ie quH* to rancho ton igh t”
Oh, n o ; this is an unusual sp ell. I
of Ann’s other affairs.”
The young man tore tbe end from tbe
yon. ghe’seome long envelope and read the letter In m ean It is rath er” —
She w a s n o w a w a re o f R a y m o n d
to have men rkSe up Silence. H is face darkened. “ W ell,
attention. If she doesn’t that’s a nice case o’ beano. So they’re m o v in g su llenly a b o u t In th e g lo o m
w h erein the stove sat. H e w a s d ressed
an offer a week it win not •n the rood, are they?”
in
a lig h t tan. loosely fittin g shirt an d
I’m going to inrite all the
“Yea; *bout to miles back.”
b r o w n trou sers w ith o u t b races. Hla
a to dinner while
The young forem an turned toward sp u rs rattled at bis heels as h e w a lk ed
Mow watch things ’bile.* ”
the
bouse, from which the fain t strains to an d fr o , lithe an d p o w e rfu l. H e did
nominally a mining broker,
president of the pole dub, o f “ Annie Laurie” came. A plump, n ot look up—d id n ot ap p ear to n otice
i f tbe Sage Grass Golf asao- light haired young fellow o f about thir w h a t w a s g o in g on, but ca m e and
ftnandal nurse fo ev- ty sat tilted back in his chair, with one w en t a t his w ork , d e ft an d ab sorbed .
L ou is w a s in sta n tly d eligh ted w ith
amlable qports teethe leg thrown across the corner o f the
th e room . “ Isn ’ t this rip p in g !” he e x 
knew all **the best fellows” table, ptaylng a mouth organ.
“ H ello, R ob!” he called
cla im ed as he stud ied its fu rn ish in gs.
gad now became more popRaym ond was In had hnmor. “ Put “ W o n ’ t this m ake a stron g ba ck g rou n d
iH E f Tbeyonng men »ccept*
Invitations with grsti- up you r plaything, you monkey, and fo r an Illu stration ? O n ly th at sto v e — :
Isn’ t it to o b o d ? —th at’s all ou t o f key. !
sUBtnd all paid prompt and listen to me a moment.”
“ W hat's Up?”
W h y d o n ’t y ou h a v e a fireplace, Mr.
te "the preod eastern
Raymond Pointed at tbe letter. “ Read R a y m o n d ? ” h e asked, tu rn in g to ■
young fellow called
they soon acknowledged fall- th a t Nlqp'tntog the old man works on B aker.
R a y m o n d gav e B a k er a g lan ce, and
iCBtrys led to a sense of In- us.” H is indignation and disgust deep
reported to be arrogance. ened Into a grow l. “ This settles i t the p lu m p one w a d e d in : “ T o o little
w o o d In this cou n try . C ook, d r a w up
Hldem flattered by the I’m going to pull o u t”
The other man com posedly took up a ch a ir fo r the la d y .”
unbending on her part
R a y m o n d ’s eyes flashed w ith a silent
iertral of these young ftf* the letter. “ W hat's he done now ?”
“ Going to quarter a crazy kid on ns, m en ace, bu t he did ns he w a s told, and
oot on acquaintance to be
lated to sdme of her friends a New York degenerate, who’ll be a as he p u t the ch a ir d o w n fo r A n n he
Farmers think this over, get your State analyses o f every Com pany doing
and New York and In that confounded nuisance every hour o f the d u sted It w ith his hat.
a certain acceptance which day. And that Isn’t all—the kid’s sister
L ou is w a s h usky v oiced w ith Joy.
business in Maine and see if you can find anything that will begin to compare
“ D id y ou see that, A n n ? I’ ll h a v e to
dvU engineer from Omaha or Is com ing down to stay a few days”
with this. On account o f these fertilizers being made up o f animal matter
from 8 t Louis could hope to here his dism ay was fairly com ical— w o rk tb*at In som ew h ere.”
>They were met on tbe conven- “ *to get the lad settled.’ ”
B a k er continu ed, in the sa m e tone,
(instead o f rock and sand) we are obliged to use ten (10) barrels to the ton.
and they got no farther Baker’s eyes widened, and bis fa t face “ C an ’ t y ou ru stle a little g ru b fo r the
lengthened. "N ot cornin’ today?”
c om p a n y , J a c k ? ”
These are regular standard sized barrels and made o f the very best material to
“ That’s what!”
Ann was really troubled
R a y m on d cu rtly replied, “ I ’ ll try
stand all kinds o f weather. “ Here you have it all in a nut-shell.
“ And us without no woman round.”
He was eating lass and
h ard.”
Raymond broke forth again: “ That’s
.Bay, and bit sleep was broB aker, w h o w a s g a in in g s e lf control,
at the end of tbe first week it, now. You’d suppose Barnett would tu rned to Ann. “ W e h av e to h um or
iMBiaatateofcollapse. Theexdte- at least read my letters. I told him o u r co o k s out here. T h e y ’re sca rce and
BW lata hours, the contact with last week that old Jonesy and his w ife m igh ty u ncertain In their m in d s—stop
•ad, ahOFva all, the attempt were going up to Skytown.”
a n d sh y a t n oth in ’ , like a locoed steer.”
Nothing can touch us in this State as far as real value goes. We will give
“ W ell, we’re In for It W e can 't turn
the country and hla reL ou is clapp ed his hands. “ Oh, isn ’t
a
woman
out
on
the
plain.
Jack,
you
you
the right stuff this year, and every year. “ No strings on us.” W e contract
wlth it bad worn him out
the ta lk good, A u n ? A n d these ch a irs
Ann said in bar decisive way: ”1 slovenly whelp, set to work and clean —a ren ’ t they fin e?”
for potatoes, or sell for cash, and will use you right in every way. For further
Mleve this altitude Is good for up the mess you’ve made. Perry, go
“ C ook m ade ’em ,” said B aker. " H e ’s
I W»fak 1 will take him home rope some m ags for a fire. Hustle, h an dy as a b o o tja ck w ith tools.”
inform ation call upon our local Agents, or write us, or call us up by ’ Phone.
,m
nowl”
A n n ign ored the chains, but studied
Baker began to read the letter aloud the cook, w hose cu riou sly ab sorbed ,
^Ofeb don’t do that It isn’t the amtndaf.lTa the flodal whirl Send him In a monotonous, painful way, while su llen y et d e ft m ov em en ts in terested
Yours Respectfully.
dswa to * y ranch. It’s a bole of a Raymond moved about the room, pick her. H e ap peared to be a b ou t thirty
y k m gut if a just what he needs— ing up the litter.
y e a rs o f age, and his lean, p o w e rfu l
psthing to see but coyotes and cow- M y D ear R ob—I’ m sending you a new figure dign ified the rough and du st
hoya. Warn put him under Rob Ray hand and a visitor. They aro eousins and stain ed cloth es h e w ore. I lls profile
nice people. The lad is not very strong,
mond's wtag. Rob’s my foreman and and
I’ m sending him down to you to get w a s stern and m anly, but his chin w as
* good chap. He’ll take to the boy like an upward turn. He’s craay on the sub y ou th fu l. H is eyes she had not y et
ject o f wild animals and cow boys and is a seen.
giythlng. I’m sure of It”
Tho plan as worked out by Barnett very clever artist. H e'll want to have you
pose for him.
( to b e c o n t in u e d )

E N G I N E S

SET UP FOR ACTUAL WORK,
ARRANGED FOR GENERAL
WORK WHERE POWER
IS REQUIRED -

Pum ping W ater, Sawing W o o d , & c.
WE WANT YOUR IDEAS.

1 The Fairbanks Company
198 EXCHANGE STREETT,

B A N G O R ,

M A IN E .

DR. MAZARINE’S

fPNGLISH C U R E

r; . flCold in the Head, Catarrh & Asthma

B'

Aroostook Times $ 1.00 per Year.

The PRENTISS FERTILIZER
Stands T h e

Supreme Test.

Here You Have It Right From
Prof. WOODS, of Orono.

The Prentiss Aroostook Complete

Nitrogen Guaranteed 329. Found 385.
Available Phosphoric Acid Guaranteed 0 per cent
found 0.20.
Potash, (Actual) Guaranteed 10 per cent found 11.10.

The Prentiss Aroostook Special

Nitrogen, Guaranteed 288 Found 302.
Available Phosphoric Acid Guaranteed 7 per cent
found 8.08.
Potash, Guaranteed 8 per cent found 8 00.

The Prentiss Aroostook Standard

Nitrogen, Guaranteed 247 Found 202.
Phosphoric Acid Guaranteed 0 per cent found)8.29.
Potash, Guaranteed 6 per cent found 6.79.

W e have the Fertilizers.
W s have the Analyses.

W e have the Barrels.
We have the Prices.

R. T. PRENTISS CO

Jpvolved a trip on his autom obile for
Raymond cam e over and seized the
the four o f them; but he delayed too
long., Mrs. Barnett eatereg upon one atove lid litter as if to break Baker’s
4g hay *n
oar sueDa.” and Donnelly, head. “ W e’re to cook and purvey like

Boro Lnn|

X*yny-Peotoral Soothes
tad makot tender ttiro&ts well and atrrms.

Th«

A ro o sto o k
Notice

BANKRUPTS P E T IT IO N FOR
'
DISCHARGE.

T O

oK

f t f c a r »IfMkuaNakter, thelodiv-

•*

kh

flMMpaitMra In which In Bankruptcy

wn Wum F, Xctebrooke

•ted Ctecar 8. Nteder.
Bankrupt*.

To

of the DUfor the

Arrangement o f Trains
in Effeot
Nov. 27,1005.
Pullman Car Service.
Pullman Sleeping Car
on train leaving Houlton at 0.20 p. m, and
Boston at 7.00 p. m.

T i m e * F riday, F eb ru a ry

to Owners of House
and Land,

AROOSTOOK, sb . Supreme Judicial Court
December Term, 1905.
William R. McLaughlin v s. Bert Hughes and
the dwelling house
and the land upon
which it stands
owned by Asa
Hall of
Dyer
Brook, in said
County, or
some person 1
known.
Lien olaim for labor and materials furnish
ed by Plaintiff to the amount of 623.75 for the
erection of a dwelling house and the .and up
on which it stands, owned by Asa R. Hall, 0
Dyer Brook, in said County, or by some per
son unknown, said land being situated in said
Oakfieid, to wit:—A certain piece or parcel
of land situated in said Oakfieid, being a part
of lot numbered eighty (80) containing sixty
five (65) aqree, more or less, bounded “
lows:—Commencing at the east branch of the
Mattawamkeag River on the line between lots
numbered seventy-nine and eighty: thence
running easterly on said line across .he bog to
the high land to a spruce tree on said line
marked as a corner; thence southerly across
said lot numbered eighty (80) to a cedar tree
on the south line of said lot numbered eighty
(80); thenoe westerly on said line to the Mat
tawamkeag River; thenoe northerly on said
River to the north line of said lot or place of
beginning, being the second parcel described
in deed from J. Palmer Merrill to said Asa R
Hall by deed dated October 2.1900, recorded
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, vol. 178
page 451,
bad thereto.
page
*01, reference
^
Date
Qf wfitj ()ct 16) 1906i

BROOKS, of Smyrna,
of Axooatook. and
In
Mid District,
that on the 2nd day
he
was
duly
-Dally and as mem
under the Acts of
that he
all 1110 property
and has folly
the' requirements of
Until further notice trains .will J leave
of the orders of Court
Houlton as follows:
ploy,
i m a y s , That he may 8 09 a in—for and arriving at Island Falls
916 a m, Patten 11 90 a m, Millinockett
to have a fall dls■ mm Court
w
provable against hlses10 29 a m, Brownville 11 26 a m, Oldtown
bankmptcy Acts, except each
12 29 p m, Bangor l 00 p m, Portland^ 36
wpted by law from sooh dis»
p m, Boston 9 06 p m.
8 89 am—for and arriving at Littleton 912 a
this aid day of Jan., A. D.,
m, Mars Hill 10 OK a m, Fort Fairfield
10 69 a m, Presque Isle 10 32 a m, Caribou
W ALTER F. ESTABROOKE,
1100 a m, Van Buren 12 40 p m.
Bankrupt.
11 80 a m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
OF NOTICE W ESSO N
12 24 a m, Masardis l 46 p m, Ashland
2 IB p ro. Portage 2 40 p m, Fort Kent
4 16 jrm
lOOp h i . for and arriving at Bridgewater
164 D“ m Mar Hill and Blaine2 19 pm,
1 » A tt
Pieague Isle 2 46pra, Caribou 316pm Ad damnum, 8100.00
New •Sweden 4 86 pm , Van Buren 9 80,
J
m, tori Fairfield 3 06pm , Limestone
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to said
ean District
10 p m.
forenoon; and
Defendant the owners of said building and
published
in 2 00 p m for and arriving at Island Falls land by publishing an abstract of the
3 01 p m, Patten 3 96 p m, Millinockett writ, with mis order, three successive weeks
newspaper printed
ten known creditors
4 20 pm , Brownville 8 33 p m, South in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper pub
M l, may appear at
Lagrange 6 19 p. m. Stoekton 8.20 p. m. lished and printed at Houlton m said
» m ih ov cause, if
earsport 8.30 p. m. Oldtown 6 50 p m, County of Aroostook, the last publication to be
rof Mid petitionat h ast thirty days before the neat term of
Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 110 a. m.
this court in said County of Aroostook, to be
Boston
9
30
a
m.
0*DKBMD BY THE
held at Houlton in said county on the third
3
36
pm
—for
and
arriving
at
Smyrna
Mills
Clerk shall send by mail
Tuesday of April, 1906; that thev may
418
p
m,
Howe
Brook
4
51
p
m,
Masardis
of said petition
then and there appear and defend if they .see
0 86 p m, Ashland 6 00 p ro.
them at their
,
6 20 p m—foc and arriving at Island Falls 718 fit-A true oopy of abstract and, order.
p m, Minmookett 8 43 p m, Banr r 1149
Attest:
p m, Portland 4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a m. 89
MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
8 20 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 910
p m, Mara Hill ana Blaine 9 25 p m,
fW EY, Clerk,
Owners of House
Presque Isle 9 57 p m, Caribou 10 26 p Notice to
order thereon.
m, Fort Fairfield 1019 p m.
HEW EY, Clerk
and Land.
ARRIVALS.
__ f 88.
___ Supreme Judicial Court
AROOSTOOK,
8 00 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 5 00 a m,
December Term,
1 eim, 1906.
Caribou 6 00 a m, Presque Isle 6 27 am, Frank G. Webster
vs. Preston W. HuntMara Hill and Blaine 6 58 am , Bridgeley and a dwelling
water 719 a m.
house and the land
on which it stands.
8 90 a m—leaving B* ston 7 00 p m. Portland
Lien claim for labor and materials furnished
10 86 p m, Bangor 8 69 a m, Millinockett
Bankruptcy.
6 40 a m, Sherman 7 28 a m, island Falls by Plaintiff to the amount of $30.85 for the
7 51 a m, Oakfieid 8 09 a m, Ludlow 8 27 erection of a certain dwelling erected by said
Huntley and the land on which it stands
a m, New Llmer ck 8 36 a m.
9 20 a m—tearing Ashland 6 50 &m, Masardis situate in said Masardis and being a one and
7 IB a m, Smyrna Mills 8 30 a m, Ludlow une-half story house, sixteen feet wide and
Judge of
twenty feet long, erected on the northerly
8 66am , New Limerick 9 06 a m.
w t s s r States for
half of the Daniel Ellis lot, so-called; on the
12 85 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m. Portland west side of the Aroostook River, bounded on
105 am , Bangor 700 a m, Oldtown 736 the south by land owned by John Rockwell;
a. m, Searsport 5.90 a m Stockton 6 06 and on the west by the highway, the owner
a m South Lagrange 8.10 a m Brownville of which is unknown.
601 a m, Mmlnockett 10 29 a m, Patten
Date of writ, Nov. 9,1905.
8 60a tn, Island Falls 11 48 am.
Ad damnum, $100.00.
1 SB p ni—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 40 a m,
van Buren9 30 a m, Caribou 11 45 a m,
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to said
Presque Isle 1215 pm , Mars Hill and
Bklne 12 48 p m, Bridgewater 105 p m , Defendant the owners of said building and
land by publishing an abstract of the
MonttoeUo 128 p m.
, fa il Acts
writ, with this order, three suoooesiive weeks
tnoaliing his 3 1 5 pm —leaving Fort Kent 10 45am . Port in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper pub
age 1219 p m, Ashland 12 45 p m, Ludlow
lished and printed at Houlton in said County
2 61 p m, New Limerick 3 01 p m.
its . That he may
of Aroostook, the last publication to be a
i To have a full A 16nm —tearing Van Buren2 40pm , Fort least thirty days before the next term of this
provable against
Fairfield 415 p m, Caribou 410 p m, Pres- court in said County of Aroostook, to be held
tor Acts, except
J oe Isle 4 38 d m, Mars Hill and Blaine at Houlton in said county on the third Tuesby tew from
10 pm , Bridgewater 5 27 p in.
of April, 1906; that they may then and
816pm —tearing Boston 6 06am , Portland there appear and defend if they see fit.
M 26 a m, Bangor 315 p m, Oldtown 3 49
A true oopy of abstract and order.
p n , Brownville 4 46 p m, Millinockett
Attest: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk,
603pm , Fatten 6 1 5 pm, Sherman004
ao
pm.
Island
Falls
718
pm
.O r i& h o K t £ a d c o R .
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket

>-« » r

tstsa

,-jra

MOM for Dbebirft

Notice to Defendant.

A^ % 1 . BROWN. General Superintendent
B akoor , Ms ., Deo. 6,1909.
AROOSTOOK,

bs.

John R. Weed. Trial
Justice In and for said
County, at a term of
said Justice'8 Court held
at Houlton, in and for
said County, on the 20th
day of January, 1906.
Parley T. Kierstead vs. Denrial Wilcox and
trustee the Can
adian Pacific Rail
Effective O ct 8th. 1906.
way Company.
Assumpsit on an aooount for $15.50 for
Trains Daily Exoept Sunday Exoept Other
medical services.
wise Stated.
Date of writ, October 19th, 1905.
DEPARTURES.
Ad damnum, $20.00.
Eastern 6.00 a. m Mixed, Week days fpr S t
O r d e b e b , That notice be given to said
Stephen, St. Andrews, Defendant
Attentk) 7.00.
or by publishing an abstract of the
in, S t John and writ, with this
three successive weeks
East; Vanoeboro, Bangor, in the Aroostookorder,
Times a newspaper publish
Portland, Boston, etc.
ed and printed at Houlton, in said County of
Pullman Parlor Car, Mo* Aroostook, the last publication to be at least
Adam Jot. to Boston.
seven days before Monday, the sixth day of
Palace Sleeping Car, Mo- March. 1906, at a term of said Justice court
Adam Jet. to Halifax.
to be then and there held at said Houlton;
Dining Car, McAdam Jet. that he may then and there appear in the
to Truro,
office of said Trial Justice and defend if he
Eastern 9.39 a. m. Express, Week days for sees fit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
Woodstock, and all points
Atlantic 10.36.
Attest: JOHN R. WEED, Trial Justice.
North : Presque I s £ Ed$6
mundston, Plaster Rock.
Eastern 4.25 p. m. Mixed, Week days for
McAdam, S t Stephen,
Atlantic 5.25.
(St Andrews,after July
1st); Vanoeboro, Bangor,
Whereas,-John H. Perkins, formerly of
Portland, Boston, etc.,
Montreal andpoints West; Mars HUL in the County of Aroostook and
State
of Maine, but not now a resident of
Fredericton, S t John and
the State of Maine, by his chattel mortgage
points East.
dated March 16th, 1905, reoorded in vol. H,
ARRIVALS.
page 100, •Mite records of personal property
. m. Mixed for Woodstock, N mortgages w a sates in the offlo© of the Town
Clerk of said 'Town of Mars Hill, conveyed
8.00
B.
to me, ,th* undersigned, the following goods
10.89 a, m. Mixed Weak days from and^ehctteJs, to wit:—One Gray threshing
W<
AtteattellAB.
machine and wood cutter, the same be had of
Eastern 6.25 a. m. Mixed Week days from George Stiles; one jigger wagon, the same he
Woodstock, and north had of George Carmichael; one grey gelding
A«tantto6.4».
Presque Isle, Edmund- then twelve years old, same he had of Willie
ston, and Plaster Hock
River da Loup, and
Fredericton, etc., via Gib*
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
son Branch.
C. E. E. USSHER, G. P. A. Montreal. gage is broken, by reason whereof, I claim a
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice for
F. R. PERRY, D.|P. A.
that purpost.
St. John, N. B.
Houlton. Maine, Jan. 30th, 1906.

A N A D I AN

their
Ciena*) Hale
the s m 1tbtaeof,
o n tb e 3rd day

#

E. H E W iy , Clerk.

J

r^°Cterk.

t,

t

1M au n n e op Crbditors
Om United States
___ l In Bankruptcy.
| In Bankruptcy.
Calvin If. Justsson,
County o f Aroostook
i&at1a fth e 27th day

0

be MUd

at

the office

a

of

*

the fow ^ w 1, at whlob tiine
attend, prove t thrir
amaiwimi the batikisr business as « y»y
I meeting, a
W IN D . T A IL ,

IM H M O m C LD TIRE AND MARINE
IN SD RAN O S C O M PA N Y .
ASSETS DEC. 81,1MB.
477 000 00
•
012 270 00
6 000 00
4 946 160 00
600 266 63
Bank,
064 021 90
46 204 64
$ 7 106 031 72

Premhuna,
ioverall Liabilities,

$ 7 106 031
81* 1906
220 804
$
2 907 226
2 000 000
2 024 000

72
47
80
00
40

$ 7 106 031 72
WM. C. DONNELJ

Announcement,
levered my eouneatton with the
ssrtnao A Astle, music dealers of
—, . desire to Inform the public that
Flhall eontlnue to sell on my own account,
• B rads o f musical Instruments In Aroostook
County. Haring had years of experience, I
t e l that lam Qualified to assist all persons
Malltita pianos or organs in selecting the best
■ndetor the lowest possible prioe. H y busiusss siklites is Hotuton, Maine, and I respastfully sofidta share of the musical busi/

Notice of Foreclosure.

W IL L IE E. W E ED ,

Going out
of Business!

By his attorneys, P owers A A rciiih ald .
36

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.

The principal store at Garland,
Me., run by the present owners Furniture, Carpets,
for about eleven (11) years will be
Caskets and
sold.
This is an exceptionally
Funeral Materialgood place for one or two lively
men. The real estate will be rent Embalmers and Funeral Director.
ed or sold as desired. For parOpera House Block,
ticulers address

B. M. AVORY,
GARLAND,
A

CERTAIN

-

-

17 Court St.

H O U LTO N , M A IN E .

M A IN E .

CURE
FOR
BLAINS.

CH IL

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites,
Damp, Sweating* Swollen feet. At all Drug
gists and Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y .
47

1806.

For Sale.
Two Farms, Business and
Residential Lots for sale by
W. J. C R E A M E R ,
Stockton, Springs, Me.

PAIN
When It Meets
Anodyne

Johnson’s
Liniment
It can ’t tw ist and torture lim bs, arms, back, or head after that.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment frees hum anity from external aches, and internal pains,
from w hich a ll people suffer sometime.
There is efficacy in ev ery b ottle— the pow er o f the original A N O D Y N E made 95

years ago— to heal cuts, wounds, oid sores, contusions, aches or pains. T o cure coughs,
colds, croup, bronchitis, cram p, colic— any pain or inflam m ation anywhere , upon or in,
the hum an body.
Just as good for inside as for outside— good for ev eryb o d y — good to the last drop—

too good to be without in case of em ergen cy.
Two sizes— 25 cents and 50 cents. Three tim es as m uch in 50 cen t size.

I . S. J O H N S O N & C O ., B o sto n .

S T A T E OF M A IN E .
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
T o the Honorable the Judge of Probate in T o the H o n o r a b l e , th e J udoe of
Probate,
in
and
fo r
th e
and for the County of Aroostook:

County of A roostook .

Respectfully represents Albert W . Madigan
Respectfully represents John B. Madigan,
of Houlton, Maine, executor of the estate Augustine B. Libby and George A. Gorham,
ol Harriet S. Whittier late o f Houlton, in as Administrators of the estate of Herbert J .
said County, deceased, testate, that said Anderson late o f Smyrna, in said County,
Harriet S. Whittier at the time of her decease deceased, intestate, that said Herbert J.
was the owner of certain Real Estate situated Anderson at the time of; his decease was the
in New Limerick, bounded and described as owner of certain Real Estate situated in
follows, viz:—The following described real Smyrna and Merrill PI., in said County of
estate situated in New Limerick in said Aroostook, bounded and described as follows,
County, to w it:— Lot numbered Three, Range 1v iz:—The following described parcel of land
B, and sixty
ty acres off of the west half of lot ! together with the buildings thereon, situate
numbered Three, Range A, containing in all j jQ
Xown of Smyrna, to w it:— F ir st ,
T w o Hundred and Twenty acres, saving and The store lot on the south side of the Smyrna
excepting, however, from the foregoing a and Dyer Brook road, so-called, and on the
certain Fifty acre parcel which was conveyed west bank o f the East Branch of the MaL
to John Monahan by Mary and Frank tawamkeag River, sixty feet north and south
Monahan, leaving to be conveyed by this in aud fifty (50) feet easi; and west and being
strument One Hundred and Seventy acres, same premises conveyed to Joseph S. Fisher
more or less.
Also excepting said John by name of Joseph Fisher, by Henry Fisher
Monahan's right of way over said premises.
by his Warrantry Deeds dated August 31st,
For more particular description reference 1887, and recorded in vol. 102, page 168, of
may be had to the mortgage of William H. the Aroostook Registry of Deeds. Reference
ana Edward C. Monahan to Mary E. Lang had thereto. S econd , Beginning on the west
ley which is reoorded in the Aroostook Reg bauk of said East Branch at tne southeast
istry of Deeds in vol. 103, page 188, and to corner*of said store lot above described;
the foreclosure of the same mortgage.
thence southerly on said west bank two hun
the same premises conveyed to Har dred and eighty-eight (288) feet to a stake;
riet i>. "Whittier by John P. Donworth, ex thence west at right angles with the Barrows
ecutor of the will of Mary E. Langley, by or Oakfieid Road, so-called, to said Oakfieid
deed dated August 13,1896.
Road; thence northerly along said Oakfieid
Tliat the debts and legacies of the
Road to the south line of what was formerly
deceased as nearly as can be as
known as the “ Donley Hotel Lot” now own
certained amount to
$6 000 00 ed bv Rollin Brown and occupied as a black
A n d the expenses of sale, and of
smith shop; thence eisterly on the south line
administration to,
50 00 of said ‘ ‘ Donley Hotel Ix»t” four (4) rods and
Amounting in all to
6050 00 ten (10) links to the southeast comer of said
That the value of the Personal
hotel lo t; thence north eighteen degrees (18
Estate is,
4000 00 degrees) east along the east side of said Hotel
That the Personal Estate is there
lot and parallel with said Oakfieid Road ten
fore insufficient to pay the debts
(10) rods to a stake at the south line and
and legacies of the deceased, and
southwest comer of said above described
expenses o f sale and of adminis
Store lot; thence north seventy-two degrees
tration and it is necessary for
(72 degrees) east along the southerly line of
that£purpose to sell some part of
Said Store lot to tne place of beginning, and
the real estate to raise the sum
being the northerly part of the premises con
Of
2050 00
2050 00 veyed to said Joseph S. Fisher by name of
That the residue would be greatly depreciated Joseph H. Fisher dj said Henry Fisher bv
by a sate of any portion thereof;
his deed dated April 27th, 1892, and record
Wherefore your petitioner prays that lie ed in vol. 152, page 64, of said Registry. Re
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole serving and excepting, however, whatever
o f said Real Estate at private sale for the rights or title the public and land owners
payment of said debts and legacies and ex thereon have in and to a two (2) rod street,
penses o f sale and of administration.
called Fisher Street, laid out by said Joseph
Dated at Houlton the sixteenth day of Jan- ^ Fisher across sai(f premises. Also all ri
nary A. D. 1906
title and interest in and to the land lying
ALBERT W . M A D IG A N , Ex. of and adjoining said above described pre
mises that lies west of the center or channel
STATE OF MAINE.
of said East Branch. Being the same pre
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Court of Probate, mises and rights conveyed to ^Herbert J.
January Term, A . D. 19045.
Anderson by Joseph S. Fisher, by deed dated
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That March 20th, 1902, reoorded in vol. 205. page
said petitioner give notice to all persons in 358, of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
terested, by causing a oopy of the petition and
Also a certain piece or parcel of land in
this order thereon, to be published three weeks Merrill Plantation, in the County and State
successively in the Aroostook Times a n ew s-, aforesaid, lying on the west side o f the
paper printed and published in Houlton, in j Smyrna and
Rockabema County Road, it
id R
said County, that they may appear at a Court being a part of lot numbered twelve (12).
o f Probate for said Covmty,
b e held at the range one (1) in said Merrill Plantation and
Probate Offioe in Caribou, in said County, being also the building lot on which Ernest
on the third Tuesday of February, next, at l . Gardner’s dwelling hous
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, Smyrna Mills, and bounded and described as
if any they have, why the prayer of said follows, to w it:—Beginning at the south east
petitioner should not be granted.
corner of the James Anderson house lot in
N IC H O L A S FESSE N D EN . Judge. the middle of said County R oad; and thence
Attest: Seth S. T h ornton , Register. running south eighty-five degrees (85 degrees)
A true oopy of petition and order of Court west thirteen (13) rods to a stake; thenoe
thereon.
south five degrees (5 degrees) east one (l) rod
Attest: S k t ii S. T h o r n to n , Register.
and six (6) links to a stake; thence south
35
seventy-six degree*. (76 degrees) west eight
(8) rods and fourteen (14) links to a stake;
thenoe south twenty-two (22) degrees east nine
(9) rods and seven (7) links to a stake; thence
P R O B A TE N O TIC E S .
north seventy-one and one-half
degrees
T o all persons interested in either of the Es (71 1-2 degrees) east nineteen (19) rods to the
center of said County Road; thence north
tates hereinafter named.
one-half degree (1-2 degree) east six (6) rods
A t a Probate Court held at Houlton, in
and twenty-two (S:2) links along said County
and for the County o f Aroostook, on the third
Road to the place of beginning. Containing
Tuesday of Jan., in the year o f j o u r Lord
nearly one (1) acre. Together with all the
one thousand nine hundred six. The follow buildings on said premises. Being the same
ing matters having been presented lor the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is premises conveyed in deed, from Ella J.
Gardner and others to Herbert J. Anderson
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
dated June 1st, 1900, recorded in vol. 178,
to all persons interested, by causing a oopy of
page 189, in said Registry.
this order to be published three weeks suc
Also the 'following described piece or parcel
cessively before the third Tuesday of Feb.,
land situate at Smyrna Mills Settlement in
A. D. 1906, in the Aroostook Times a news of
paper published at Houlton,
in said said Smyrni. in said County and State, be
County, that
they may
appear
at ing a part of let numbered twelve (12) range
a Probate Court to be held
at
the one (l) in said Smyrna, according to the sur
vey and plan of Nehemiah Leavitt, Jr., and
Probate office
in
Caribou, |on
said
on the south of the Houlton and Patten
third Tuesday of Feb., A . 1). 1906, at ten lying
Hoad and east o:’ the East Branch river, and
of the clock m the forenoon, and be heard bounded and described as follows, to w it:—
thereon if they see cause.
Beginning at the northwesterly corner of
Aziel v\. Putnam late of Fort Fairfield, building lot |No. 3, two rods southerly from
deceased. Petition of E. D. Valley for A d the center of the Houlton and Patten road,
ministrator to convey, according to contract, at a comer stake; and thenoe running south
a portion of the Ward H. Estabrook real es 82 degrees west along said road line 22 feet,
tate in Fort Fairfield.
to the middle of the little run that separates
Susan E. Billings’ land from the small parcel
Aziel W . Putnam late of Fort Fairfield, de of land on the east side of East Branch river
ceased. First and final account presented for owned by A . P. Daggett, and known as
allowance by Mattie Putnam, Administrator. ‘ ‘ Patterson Island” ; thence southerly and
westerly down the middle of said run to
Mary Rubar late of Caribou, deceased. East Branch River; thence down the middle
First and final account presented for allowance of said river to a point opposite to a corner
stake, at the westerly corner of building lot
by John 0 . Bubar, Administrator.
No. 19; thence north 82 degrees east along
Timothy T. Crockett late of Caribou, de the northwesterly line of said lot No. 19,
ceased. First and final account presented for five (5) rods and five (5) links, to the southerly
allowance by Wilbert E. Crockett, Executor. corner of building lot No. 3; thence north 16
degrees west along the southwesterly line of
Sarah A . Mersereau late of Ludlow, de said lot No. 3, six (6) rods, to the place of be
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof ginning, containing about 24 square rods,
and that letters testamentary issue to George more or less. The building lots referred to
W . Mersereau and Kiiza.L Chn.-e presented in the foregoing description are numbered
by George W. Mersereau and Kliza J. Chase, according to the survey and plan of said Susan
E. Billings’ land at the Smyrna Mills Settle
the Executors therein named.
ment, made by Andrew J. Berry. Bein^ the
Thomas Buckley, late of Ilodgdon, de same premises convoyed in deed from Susan
ceased. Petition for distribution presented 0y ■E. Billings to Herbert .J. Anderson, dated
Amelia B. Eaton, Administratrix.
Jan. Kith, 1896, recorded in vol. 152, pkge
4S8, of said Registry.
Jane Nason lab1ol Easton, deceased. Pe
Also the following described parcel of real
tition for distribution piesented by John II. estate situated in said Merrill Plantation, in
Clark, Administrator.
said ( 'minty and State, in the southeast
M C liO L A P FESSEN DEN,
quarter ihereo:; lying on the south side of the
Judge ol said Court, road running from Smyrna Mills to liockaA true copy.
bema, and being a part of lot number twelve
Attest: Seth B. T hornton , Register. (12), range two (2), in said southeast quarter
35
and bounded and described as follows, to wit:

—Beginning at a point iu the middle o f the
Smyrna Mills and Rockabema Road where
the east line of the Watson Starch factory
lot crosses said road line; and thenoe running
north seventy-one (71) degrees west on said
south line six (6' rods and twelve (12) links
to the northeast corner o f land sold to E. R.
Gardner by William F. Donley to a corner
stake; thence running south eighteen and onehalf (18 1-2) degrees west on the west line o f
said Donley land thirteen (13) rods and
twenty-two (22) links to a corner stake; thence
running north sixty-seven and one-hali (67 1-2)
degrees east on the southwesterly line of
James Fitzgerald’s land fourteen (14) rods,
and twenty-one (21) links to the middle line
of said R oa d; thence running north twentytw o and one-half degrees west on raid road
line six (6) rods to the place o f beginning,
containing one hundred and seven (107) square
rods, more or less. Being the same premises
conveyed in deed from James E. Bragdon to
Herbert J. Anderson, dated October 26, 1904,
not reoorded.
That the debts of the deceased
as nearly as can be ascertained
$28 000 (0
amount to
And the expenses of sale, and
1 200 00
of administration to
29 200 00
Amounting in all to
That the value of the Personal
16 000 00
Estate is.
That the Personal Estate is
therefore insufficient.to pay
the debts of the deceased,
and expenses of sale and of
administration and it is nec
essary for that purpose to
sell some part of the real es
13 200 00
tate to raise the stun of
That the residue would be greatly depreci
ated by a sale o f any portion thereof;
Wherefore your petitioners pray that they
may be licensed to sell and convey the |whole
of raid Real Estate at public or private sale
for the payment of raid debts, and expenses
of sale and of ailministratton.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, the fifteenth day
o f January, A . D. 1906.
JO H N B. M A D IG A N ,
)
A U G U S T IN E B. L IB B Y , J Admintetniora
GEO. A . G O R H A M .
)

STATE OF MAINE,
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Court of Probate.
January Term, A. D. 1906.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
terested. by causing a copy of the petition and
this order thereon,
he published three
week8 successively in the Aroostook Times a
newspaper published in Houlton, in said
County, that they may appear at a Court of
Probate for raid Comity, to be held at the
Probate Office
in Caribou,
in raid
County, on the third Tuesday of February,
next, at ten o'clock in the (forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of raid petitioner should not be grant-

to

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge,
Attest: Seth S. T hornton , Register.
A true copy of petition and order of Court
thereon.
Attest: Seth S. T iiornton , Register.
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County Treasurer’s Office,
Houlton, Jan. 19, 1906.
The following list contains the amount of
costs allowed in each criminal com by the
County Commissioners at their January ses
sion, 1906.

N ames

Joe Ferguson
Neal Grant
Tam Manley
June Mersereau
John Mitchell
John Mitchell
Frank Mullett
Intoxicating Liqnors,

A mount
$ 4 65
29T
217
540
404
403
217
13780
$163 23

FRANK A. GELLERSON, Co. Treas.
35
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
A R O O ST O O K , ss. January 22, A. D . 1906.
W e, the undersigned, having been duly ap
pointed by the Honorable Nicholas Fessenden,
Judge o f Probate within and for said County
Commissioners to receive and decide upon au
the claims of the creditors o f Robert J.
Cochran, late of Houlton, in said County, deceased, whose estate has been represented in
solvent, hereby give public notice agreeably
to the order of said Judge of Probate, that
six months from aud after the sixteenth day
of January, A . I). 1906, have been allowed
to the said creditors to present and prove
their claims; and that vie will attend to the
duty assigned us at the office o f Roland E.
Clark, in said Houlton, on Tuesday, May 15,
and on Monday, July 16, A . D. 1906, at
10 o ’clock iu the forenoon o f each o f raid days.
L Y M A N S. S T R IC K L A N D ,
R O L A N D E. C L A R K ,
Commissioners.
35

Administratrix’s Notice,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of
the estate of Cyrus L. Owen late of Houlton.
in the County of Aroostook, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. AH persohs
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
M A R Y A U G U S T A SMITH.
January 22,1906.
35

The

A ro o sto o k

T im e s

F riday. F e b ru a ry 8>, 1 8 0 0 ,

BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
“ DO

D IS C H A R G E .
In the matter c (
)
John C. Caihleen,
In Bankuptoy.
Bankrupt. J
TO the Hon. Claionoe Hale, Judge of the Dis
trie! Court of the United putes for the
District ot Mate*.
JOHN C. T C ltH IiE B N , of Amity,
hi
the Goonty of Aroostook, and
State of
Maine, in
mid District,
respectfully represents, that on the 23rd day
i f Deo., left ■ past, he
was
duly
pt under the Acts of
to Bankruptcy; that ho
I all his property
tits of property, and has fully
with all the requirements of
Acte and of the carders of Court
toughing lto bankruptcy.
_ whkxmyoXx ' be prays , That he may
he decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
tills aotfa day of

1906.

Jan.,* A.

ia ruBTHUB O b d x a k d

V That the Clerk shall send by mall

to them
|nstedchoe as stated.
(• tea Honorable Clarenos Hale,
»said Court, and the seal thereof,
hissMDlsMet, on the 3rd day
D. 1909.
[1* a.1
JAMES E, HEWEY, Clerk.
A m oepy of petitton and qnkr thereon.
T
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.

lath, atttatrf

“ Inyour prescription known as ‘ Pepeoid*’ yon
nave given the mmlic.il world the greatest ami
most valued discovery in medicine o f t he present
century. Yon have at last solved the preblem
that has baffled the skill of the best physicians of
recent timos, how to cure permanently all
Acute or ( hronic Stomach Diseases known as
Dyspepsia. Inditrostum, Catarrh of the Stomach
and Digestive IVeakneas, I have used your pre
scription, Pepsoids,’ in hundreds of cases withontasinsrJefailuro.I attribute thesuccessof your
treatment mainly to the fact that the disease

fl

--------

|

Oxdbbxh by

the

mod by mail

Boom groeers have a
way o f buying flour
from different mills and
stenciling on some pretty
name of their own.

A lm o n H . F oggCo.
Selling Agents at
H OU LTON,

Plain

and

Ornamental

Painting and Paper H anging
Shop 64 H igh Street.
Telephone No. 55-3

IRA 8. H E IS E Y r
Attonwv Si Oonaailor at Law

Physician aid
Surgeon,

Tow n Talk”Flour
imparts to biscuits,
cake and pastry a
creamy color and rich
flavor no other can
match.

JOHN W A TS O N C O ., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.
Nasal
CATARRH

HM, UTS, POTOTAES
SUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
H. DRUMMOND FOSS

FROST, of
Woodland,
UtMMj u 4 M n tar it U i.
of
Aroostook
and
in
said
District, Prompt Attention Given to'Collecting
uts that on the 18th

Ely’s CreamBalm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream B a lm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and 5« absorbed. ReliefUlm fnediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Draggists or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents.

No. 66. l o t of 130 acres, 100 acres cleared,
situated 4 miles from Fort Fair! eld. 1-2 mile
from siding on C. P. K., on easy road, 20
acres ploughed for potatoes, 22 acres for grain,
good house with 7 rooms finished, barn 40x60.
grainery 20x16, water piped o house ana
oarn, this farm is a bargain at .‘57,000, but on
account o f poor health of owner will be sold
at the sacrifice price of $5,500.

ELY BROTHERS, 86 Warren Street, New

No. 40. 55 acres land birch and maple
growth, free from rocks, 35 acres cleared,
house 22x26, with good stone cellar, ell 16x18,
all finished, bom 40x40, on easy road and in
as good a neighborhood as can be found, only
3 miles from Caribou on K. F. IX, extra good
well, can be bought for $3,000, which is but
little more than the buildings are worth, if
you are to buy a farm write us or call at our
office as we nave many other farms to sell,
and can give you a place at a right price.

Telegraphers

l/ v v v

x r R T ’.iT P ’. n
NEEDED.

Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
Telephone 2 -2 .

LEARN

Attorney at Law
L r Prtnpt .CaUestlna a Specialty.
OF NOTICE THEREON.
A. D. 1906,
totfcngoiiy pstttkN It Is—
ukt, That a hearing
__ on the 23rd day
D. 1906, before said Court
hi said Dlrtriot, at 10
n; and that notice
__________ in the Aroostook

120 Exchange St.

.

-

Portland

Me.

D

(Gradual of Ontario Veterinary
College, Toronto.)

L

AGENT

10

it ,'

NOTICE.

Singer Sewing Machine

When Mailing Deeds for
Record, please send U. S. Bills,
(Silver or Money Order, and
only Stamps sufficient for re

Machines sold on installments.
Old machines taken in part pay
ment. General repairing done.
Repairs always on hand.
20 G R E E N St.

FOX BROS

turn of Deeds, as Stamps can
not be exchanged for currency.

MONEY-MAKING FARMS

Foley's Honey

Tat

In Maine. Send for our Catalogue of Real
Bargains. Good teams at all prioes from $400
to $1*000. E. A. MERRIMAN,
Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me.

WASHINGTON, O. C.

NOW

8c

k

A U B U R N ,

f y n y - f e c t o r s l S tops th e T ic k lin g ,
and Quickly allays Inflammation in the th r»*

M A IN E .

0 '0 '* r 0 '0 '0 '* r m

The State of Maine Cream Separator
The Close Skimmlag, easy
running, easy to clean,
durable*
The finest guarantee.
leader among the

Avoid a cheap Separator os you
would a twenty five dollar horee.
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

T h e International Red
Cross Cream Separator C o.
l O f l M i d c l l © ( a t ., P o r t t a n d , M « .
W R I T E US O R COM E

WE W ILL 8TART YOU

T h e Seavey Shop

IN T H E

is equipped with the most
modern machinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
ample experience. Private
and public library work,
school and college binding
and repairing. Pamphlet and
Edition work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in Full Leather, half or
three-quarters Leather Vel
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Bind
ing.

W e offer a special opportunity and will start
you in a Tea, Coffee and Spice business of
your own ; hundreds have been successful un
der our co-operation and are now prosperous
merchants : W e assist you and work with you
to make you successful ; teas in any quantities
8c, to 25c. per pound for the finest grades ;
write for our UK)6 price list and special infor
mation ; 35 years business.

New Tori, China & Japan Tea Co.
IM P O R T E R S ,
A u d son & Canal Sts., N ew Y o rk City.

Also L U M B E R of all kinds, both long and
short. Lumber department represented by

W m . If. W A L K E R .
Market quotations given on request.
Correspondenoe sol icited.
WA N T E D POTATOES IN CAR LOTS.
243 C om m ercial St., P O R T L A N D ,

It

ME.

I-------------------------------------

K e e p s the Feet W arm and Dry.
Ask today for Allen’ s Foot-Ease, n powder.
It cures Chilblains, Swollen, S e a t in g , Sore.
Aching, Damp ieet. A t all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c.

IN.

Central Stables

, 06 Y BL, Washington. D. C.

Tea & Coffee Business.

We are a

H igh Grade M achines

Scientific Atutrican.

----------------------------------------------------

( 2 .

*

ESTABLISHED IN 1893.

Dcxionx
COPYRI«MTS A c.
Aayoae sending a sketch and deecrlpUon assy
nleklr ascertain oar opinion free wMShsr aa
■manias______ ______ iratsats
ageney for eeearuereeteate
Pateete taken tproagh item A
ressive
tpscioi moMm, without raarre, ta the

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to u* at

*
%

P atents

M e rch a n d ise B ro k e r and
C om m ission M e rc h a n t.

SU Vlatk BtrMt, opp. Valted Stataa Patent Offlee.1

Silos,
Feed Cutters,
W indmills,
Tanks Galv. and W ood,
Pumps,
Pipe and Fittings.

Stevens T an k & T ow er C o

8 0 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS David Page Perkins,
oopyrighta.He., )N ALL COUNTRIC8.
Btuintss direct with Washington saves time, ]
money and often the patent.

*
*
*

SOLE AGENTS

Star Drilling Machine Co.

C . O. G R A J4T,

Gasoline Engines all sizes,
Steam Boilers
Engines,
Sawmill Outfits,
W ood Saws,
D iagSaw s,
Grindery

% 0 '0 '0 '0 '* r 0 '* '0 '

- D E A L E R IN —

HOULTON, ME

k
k

our “ Ideal.”

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Leanest elrrotation of any setentlfle tnrmfc TwnaJI*
rear: four months, fL Sol
Jq ttlBroateay, K6W Tufl

hi interest, may appear at the
Drill Ultllt Tor your Ikighuors.
_ J place, and show causa, U any Disease# off Domesticated Animals treated
why the prayer of aakl petitioner scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
W e can start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
night and day promptly attended to.
f t IB FUBTHJCB OBDKBKD BY THX
operate. Write for free illustralied catalogue
That On Clerk shall send by mall to
and
full information.
O F F IC E : A T H E R T O N BLO C K ,
1 endttors copies of said petition and
* SESwaaMd to tbioan at thedr places of
r io u i/r o N ,
M a in e .
a§ stated.
tbs Honorable Clabxxcx H ale ,
Office : io4Fulton St., N. Y,
l said Court, and the seal thereof
tumid District, on the 3rd day

D JfllMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

you will no mistake in trying

E

• IN C O C K _ B L O C K

MAIN ST.

This engine will

I f you want a gasoline engine,

i

y e t f ,

Horace B F. M s,

means

start perfectly in cold weather.

?
^

of

Veterinary Surgeon Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,'
Crockery, Etc.
V . 8.

o u r guarantee

something.

%

B u ffalo, N. Y.
L a C ro s s e , W is.
S a n F ran cisco, C al.

.

and

&
?

W e furnish 75 per cent, o f the Operator
and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in the world. Established 20 \ears
and endorsed by all le iding Railway officials.
We execute a $250 Bona to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
$40 t o $60 a month in States east of the Rocky
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a month in
States west of the Rockies, Immediately upon
graduation.
Students can enter at anytim e. N o vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of
our Schools write direct to our executive office
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

W

is guaranteed for a whole year,

Send for prices and catalogues o f

«.nd R. R . A C C O U N T I N G .

l i .

I f it does not suit

you, it costs you nothing. . It

*

Telegraphy.

Ernest E, Noble

on trial.

F O X B R O S.

TELEGRAPHY

The Morse School

% It is sold to responsible parties

Yoek

Agency.
Me.

RAAA

O F F IC E , French’s block, corner
rights of property: mad
Main and Mechahic Sts.
A t Mam Hill Office Wednesday Cincinnati. Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga.
_ peats , Tint ne may and Thursday of each week.
Texarkana, Tex.
Court to have afuUdi*.

h

J This Ideal Engine is a Square Deal ^

In all its stages.

Annually, to fill the new positions created by
Railroad and Telegraph Companies.
We
want Y O U N G M E and 'L A............
D IE S of good
habits, to

M O N T fC K lX O , K K „
——D in n ix———

provable against tea st
and aa member of Ann
A Snow.^jnjar mid

I f y o u have n ot used P epsoids b efore,
w e w ill send you a 50-cen t b ottle FREE.
S en d us y ou r nam e and address and you
Pepsoids cu re
D yspepsia
and all w ill receiv e p rom p tly, a fa ll sized b ottle.
S tom a ch Disease s, in a new w ay, b y re
Y ou d o not obligate yonrsnlf to pay a oent.
pa irin g the w o rn cu t lin in g o f the S tom ach AH we1 ask, after Pepsoids have cured or greatly
beneflttedyouis,
that yon recommend Pepsoids
and at th e satne tim e, d estroy all diseaseto your friends. Try Pepsoids to -d a y -th e y will
b re e d in 0
g0
g erm
s.
D
ysp
ep
sia
a
n
d
tihe
w
orst
ears
you.
The
Vio
Chemical Oo., Chicaco. u L 9
---------------------------- ——
.us iiuuiwuueiuuo.)LlUCacO,l

The prime Indiana
soft Winter whaat
used in milling

W e have a special trade on a farm of 120
acres, 60 cleared, balance good wood land,
house 22 by 30, finished in hard wood, barn
56 by 86, with stone basement, buildings in
sured for 82,000 for 5 years, only 4 miles from
Caribou on a good road, 200 fruit trees. Will
sell farm, all farm machinery, 2 horses,
cattle. 20 tons hay, 50 bu. oats, 40 bbl.,
seed potatoes, and house furnishings for $5000.

Beal Estate
rOOLTON. Caribou,

W . J . PO R TER ,

/sJSi.S&r E f S

T h e tim e w o r n in ju n ction , “ N ever put
o ff ’ til to-m orrow w hat y ou can d o to 
d a y ,” is now generally presented in this
fo r m : “ D o it to-day !” T h at is the terse
ad vice w e w ant to g iv e y ou about that
h ack in g cou g h or dem oralizin g cold with
w h ich y ou have been stru ggling for sev
eral days, perhaps w eeks.
T ake som e
reliable rem edy for it To - d a y — and let
that rem edy be Dr. B osch ee’ s Germ an
Syrup, w h ich has been in use for over
thirty-five years. A few doses o f it will
u ndou btedly relieve y ou r cou g h or cold
and its continu ed use fo r a few days will
cure y ou com pletely.
N o matter how
deep-seated you r co u g h , even if dread
consum ption has attacked vou r lungs,
Germ an Syrup will surely effect a cure—
as it has d on e before in thousands o f ap
parently h opeless cases o f lu n g trouble

F. J . Laffaty & Co.

Next Doom to Post Optics.

Obabbbox H a u l Judge of
Stotts ter

Pepsoids are sold at dru* stores at Me. abottle
on an absolute guarantee or money refunded.

New trial bottles, 25c ; regular size,
75c. A t all druggists.
*

M A IN E .

laid petition B L A I S E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H IK E
£ 2them
at their

|In Bankruptoy

cured

“And to think that ten month* ago I looked Ilk*
this! I owe it to German Syrup.”

and
N
O
T
A
R
Y
P U B L IC .
arth dayor Jan., a . d . 1906.
JOSEPH D. UPPLING,
O ffle s t S ln o o o k B lo ck
Bankrupt.
S n Um m , Mo . S Winter Si.
BODUOX, MAIN*.
OF NOTICE THEREON.
tiF*WIU Practice in all the Courts in the State.
A. D. 1908, on

a newspaper
, all known
la interest, may
rJmm& ... and show
the prayer of

fo r m s o f S tom a ch D isorders o n c e
in th is w ay n ever returns.

s

Sold and recommended by R O B T. J. C O C H R A N , Houlton, K IN C A ID & W IL S O N , Mara Hill,

j In Bankruptcy.

tu n . TU I a bearing
on the 28rd day or
Court at

erms o f the stomach cannot resist Pepeoid*.
a .v / w i theory
v u w 1 7 that
l U O b most
i U ' J B V Stomach
O V U I U t e O t ) Diseases
i/ IV « « 8 D >
B U
a*e
brought about by multitudes o f nefarious d h ease-breeding germs m ost be correct, judging
from the remarkable results attained from the
use of your ‘Pepsoids.’ I consider ‘Pepsoids’ the
best and most valuable remedy yet discovered,
for the treatment of stubborn stomach ailments.”

A G E N T S H O U LTO N , ME.

. CltABXXCX H a l e , Judge of
~ art of the United States for
Maine.
D. UIDLING, of Caribou,
of Aroostook, and State of
. District, respectfully rep
00 the 8th day of, July,
was duly adjudged bankrupt
ingress relating to
Lots of Congress
he has duly sur
and rights of property, and
with all the requireand of the orders ol
its bankruptcy.
uk prays , That he may
the Coart to have a full
from all debts provable against
under mid bankruptcy Acts, except
as are excepted by law Atom

;i

A n oted p h ysician o f P ittsbu rg, P a., in
a recen t letter to Dr. O idm an says:

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.
New York
Decorating
FARMS.
Company W ill You Buy a Farm?

b e l l i p t l Petition lor
Joseph D. Ugpttng,

, F Y ° U ™ " T K,LJ- T H E d , S E A S E g e r m s t h e y w i l l k i l l y o u . p e p s o i d s d r i v e t h e g e r m
O U T O F T H E S T O M A C H A N D R E B U IL D S IT . W R IT E FOR A F U L L S IZ E D B O T T L E -F R E E .

IX,

by thx

G ER M S C A U SE DYSPEPSIA

T O -D A Y !”

A brand that is a brand
is a guarantee of excel
lence. It etandi for rep
utation — quality — un«
changeableness.
That
means—

JOHN C. CATHLEEN,
Bankrupt.
(M IO Ift O r NOTICE THEREON
D istxict o r Ma in s , ss.
On tato ted day of Feb., A. D. m e,
regotng petition, it is—
BY the Court, That a hearing
the same on the 2Sra
A. D, 1906, before
said'
Aotland, in said District,
in the forenoon; and
10
thereof be published in
Times, a newspaper printed
and that all known creditors
A t in interest, may appear at
and place, and show cause, 11
er of said petitionK

IT

Market Square,
HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
Sale Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty good stalls
including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room. The best
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. ’Phone 3-11.

The Seavey Co.,
B in d ers en d R u lers.
PO RTLAN D . M E.

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,

Represented in Houlton and
vicinity by

Proprietor.

L. M. FELCH.
M o th e r

I

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CiMtoiM snd beautifies the hah.
iromotas a laxurfant growth.
Uovci: y ells to B ettors Gray
JK*ir to lta Youthful Color.
Cam icsip
k heir tailing.

G ra y 's
S w e e t P o w d e r * fo r
C h ildren .
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse In
the Children’s Home in New \ ork, Core
Feverishness, Had Stomach, Teething Dis
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and Des
troy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials. They
never fail. A t all Druggists, 25c. Sample
FR E E . Address, Allen i>. Olmsted, Le Boy,
N. Y .

I

